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FormHeadings
in Catalogues
of the Pastand Present
Eve VnnoNa, Head
Department of Printed Boohs
Uniuersity Library
Zagreb, Yugoslavia

FORM HEADINGS are a well known and deeply rooted
]-THOUGH
leature
of
many cataloguing practices, cataloguing literature has
I
not, up to now, paid much attention to them. It would almost seem as

rt seems worth while to enter more cleeply into the question of form
headings, to trace their historical development, and t^o examine their
nature and theoreticalfoundation.

Sixteenthand SeuenteenthCentuyies
- An analysis of the various types of book lists over certain periods wilr
show identical features with regard to cataloguing methods. therefore it
Volume 6, Number 4, FalI, t96z
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obviseemsreasonable to assume that there existed a mutual influence'

but even there it is not yet a main means of arrangement'
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English
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The further development of the alphabetical catalogue in Great
Britain followed in general the line drawn by the first printed Bodleian

Moreover, both Rr.M. ry87 a:nclr8rq had the class heading Society. ln
Br.M. r84r both these headings were brought together under the designation Academies,learnedsocieties,universitiesetc.

not only of the British Museum, but also of other British libraries. The
later editions of Panizzi's rules have kept most of his class headings and
have even introduced new ones. Yet, in the course of recent revisions,
some have been abolished.GThe Cambridge cataloguing rules also mention several class headings such as Academies, Almanach, Conference,
C ongress, C onaentions, Councils, Directory, Ency clopaedias, Ep h,emeris,
Law reports, Periodicals, Statutes, Trials.T
But the importance and role ascribed to classheadings is not the same
in all English cataloguing rules published in the 2oth century. In the
Bodleian rules of rg3O only three class headings have been retained:
Catechism, Liturgies (but only for general liturgical works) and Law reports (only for collected reporrs of casesdecided in English courts).8 In
ihe cataloguing instructions of the Library Associationpublished in r88r
'
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Italian
According to A. Nicolini,lr the first general alphabeticar caralogue to
be p-rinted in Italywas Barberini 168r. Erren a superficial analysis of thit
catalogue will reveal certain features which are wiihout doubt due to the
influence of Bodl. r6zo, while others (e.g. the position of the headings and
the whole jypographical picrure) point undoubtedly to Bodl. ro74."wittr
regard to classheadings, Barberini r68r also seemsto have been influenced

G. Melzi and the catalogue general d.e Ia Bibtiothique nationale attribute the Barberini catalogue to Lucas Holstenius, the well known
humanist, who had been since 1636 Barberini's librarian. But, since
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The Barberini catalogue gainecl a high rePutation in Europe ancl was
often quoted along with Bodl. 1674.t'But, notwithstanding this reputation, its influence on Italian cataloguing methods was less important than
might be expected. According to Nicolini the majority of alphabetical
library catalogues published in Italy during the r8th centur)' entered
anonymous works directly under the title. However, it must be pointed
out that such works, if connected in any way with a corporate body, were
in several of these catalogues grouped together under a designation indicating the body. This method was, for instance, adopted, with more or
less consistency,by Imperiali r7rr, Capponi q47, Brancati r7r,o, an<l
Chigi 1764. Since none of these catalogues mentioned the Bodleian
catalogues, while Imperiali rTrr and Brancati rybo listed Barberini, it
seemsreasonable to assumethat the above mentioned entries were due to
its influence. As far as I could ascertain, this is the only feature of the
r8th century Italian cataloguing practice in which the influence of
Barberini r68r can be traced.
Although, with regard to anonymous titles, first word entries seem to
have prevailed in most rSth century Italian catalogues(e.9.Imperiali r7r r,
Brancati r75o, Chigi r?64, St. Martin 1764), catchword entries (entries
under an inverted form of the title) also appeared in some of them (e.g.
Imperiali r7r r, Capponi ry47).It is impossibleto ascertainwhether and to
what extent these catalogues were influenced by the various lists of censored books mentioned at the beginning of this paper.
The best known alphabetical catalogue to be printed in Italy was the
famous catalogue of the CasanatenseLibrary, 176r, compiled by G. B.
Audiffredi. In this catalogue the first word method was adopted very
rigorously. In the preface (p. xii) Audifiredi stressedthe advantages of
this method and pointed out that it had been used already by other
bibliographers. Unfortunately, no names were quoted. Audiffredi's
reputation was so high that, though not invented by him, the first word
method came to be known throughout the world through his catalogue,
and the best known cataloguers and bibliographers of the rgth century
considered this catalogue as a masterpiece to be studied or taken as example.l3 The first word methodla was also used in various book lists
published in Italy at the end of the r8th and the first half of the rgth
centuries,e.g. Remondini 1778,Roma r8o8, and Melzi 1848.
Form heading$ or other class headings seem to have been rather
exceptions in Italian catalogues and book lists published during the rSth
century and the first half of the rgth century. A few of them are to be
found in Imperiali ryrr (Bullae pontificum), Capponi r74j (Rappresentazioni sacre, poetiche; Romanzi e istorielle in rime), Audifiredi r76r
(Concilia), Chigi r764 (Bullae slnnrnoru,mpontificum, Deuetales epistolae
summorun'L pontificum), and Venezia r8r5 (Giornali rtaoluzionarij). In
the rgth century, along with first word entries, first noun entries began
to be used in Italian printed book lists, probably under the Austrian influence. This method appeared in several trade catalogues of that time
(e.g. in Branca 1844) and was recommended by G. Fumagalli (1887). It
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seemsto be characteristic that Fumagalli did not menrion class headings;
neither did they appear, as far as r Lould ascerrain, in Italian book lists
using the first noun method.
C?t:
"espressioni convenzionali") appeared again in
.
le"diigt (called
the official rtalian code of ryiz, which returned to the first word method.
The first edition mentioned the foilowing class headings: causa penare,
causa ciaile, causa di santi. rn the latesi edition
11956; these headings
have.been slightly changed and their number ."rir[!a1 The followirig
headings occur: Processo ciuile, processo penale, brorrrro canonico,
Processo di beatificazione, processo di canonizzazione.rsRecently
class
headings have been advoc^ated,with regard to the Itarian cataloguing
practice,by G. DeGregori.rG
French
in France during the rTth and rgth
erence for classification was empha-

':'o::',0:o:;'i;T:';f
;';,i;,11"";l'[
;h criticized

the method adopted by
the Bodleian. catalogues.-The same point of view was expressed in
the
French criticisms of Panizzi's catarogue which were,published round
the
middle of the last cenrury.r? Not only cataloguesof iistitutional libraries,
but also those.of private book collections wer., for the most
part, arranged in classified order. several of such printed catalogues were
even
without alphabetical index, or, if such an index existed, ii often did
not
contain anonymous titres.18The same method. was also adopted by
the
majority of bibliographical-works published in France duriirg the
rTth
century and the beginning of the rgth cenrury.
In the second half of the rSth .ertniy bibliophile bibliographies
adopted an alphabetical.ar-ra'gement and ihus ,.t u' example foi
the
compliation of alphabetical book lists in France. rn the eailier works
anonymous titles were entered under catchwords (cf., e.g., Osmont r76g
or Duclos-cailleau rigl, where both catchwords and fiist noun
entries
appeared)' This method was also prescribed by the cataloguing code issued
in r79r by the French governmeni.le However, the biblio[rapfricat
method
y.1...roo.".jo_beimproved, and first word enrries began t6 g'ui" ground in
bibli-ophile lists (cf., e.g-, Brunet rgoz and Fourniei rso5f rrris method
was-further developed in Barbier rgo6 ancl Brunet rgrJ. soth menrion
Audifiredi as a srandard work.
The method established by Barbier and Brunet was the basis for
the
formation and further developme_ntof the French practice with
regard to
anonymou$ titles. It was adopted in rgrr for the indices in
the French
bibliography, atter r84o by the Bibliothdque Nationale2o, in
Tjiolul_
1867by Lorenz, etc.
In the older bibliographical works no class headings occurred.
As far
as I could ascertain, they began to appear only in th"e later editions
of
Brunet's Manuel. The 5th edition coniiined the following class
headings:
Volume 6, Number 4, Fall, t96z
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Coutumes de France; Entrees des rois, reines et enfants de France: Ob'
de
siques des rois et re'ines; Orclonnancis; Sacresd.es rois et des reines
France.

did not mention classheadings.
G e r m a na n d A u s l r i a n

'
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Tragoediae; Chro.nichen, Gesprach, Reissbucher, etc.).
Several
!:Tt:r" headrngs
:
or-tnese
are reminiscent of simirar headings in the early English
yet there is a chiracterisric
clifference.
!.i9ll"q"phies and caralogues.
while, in the English lists,iubjecr and classheadings
were interpolated in
an alphaberical sequenceof auihor and titre heading"s,
in nra,rJiirey represented the sub-arrangementof classifiedgroups.
ThJrefore, Draud's were in
*.,fr.r*]l'.*
suU3eclUiUtiographiesurra-*ri, be excludecl from our srudy.
l ne same-arrangement and the same variety of methods
for entering
anonymous titles, characteristic of the various
compiliations of the Mess-kataloge, were also to be found in trade catarogues
published during
the last decades of the rTth century by Germair
and Austrian booksellers
Martius r6g5). yet there were
-(e.g.Haan r682, Endter rOg3-r'0S5,
exceptions. Thus, in Endter 16g7, first ioun en*ier *"...
adopted fairly
consistently.
In the rSth century a great number of book lists published
by German
and Austrian bookseirers dropped classification and
listed aurhors and
titles in a single alphabetical^riq.r.r.". with regarcl
to entries of anonymous works the same inconsist-ency,characteriitic
of the alphabetical
sub-arrangement in most earlier risis, remained in use
throughout the
first half of the century. But gradually first noun entries
gained ground.
According to Gradmann this method prevailed in the
Messkataloge in
already.very well established.It was
ished by some German and Austrian
of the century (e.g. Bernardi r77o,
res a few class headings were to be
[erence between these headings and
hile in the English catalogues such

German ftade catatogu
esthey *...';

::.'J,H'J; !:1.';.il*,'l;

"T'.T',;t
stressingclassesof works which
*... uppu.".rtiy ,rppo."l t6
i1g:jl:.,ild
De especrallyatrractive to readers.In addition
to crirs headingsieaecting
t:!,..::, of rhe publi_c in general, ther:e were orhers whicl
evidentl!
9:
polnted towards natural phenomena or political
events of a certain
year or a certain- period. Thus, for e*ampie, after the appearance
of a
great comet in r6r8, in the group "Libri phirosophici
& iliur.,- arrium
hurnaniorum" of the Frankfuri Messkaiarog Easter r6rq
there was
a special classheading Tractat,s d.ecometis, though no othei order
in the
vanous classeswas yer,perceptible.In Martius r6g5 in
the alphabetically
arranged group "Libri poritici, historici . . ." there were the
class headings Kreegs-Biicher, I.iibe.s-Geschichte,Secretarius; in the group .,Libri
icher. In Bernardi r77o there were
uence, rhe classheadings Briefsteller,
a, etc.; in Trattner r77g the class
trses, Grammaires, priires diuerses,
4 Heut'es.
,he first noun method took somewhat
Volunte 6, Number 4, Fall, t96z
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longer to gain ground. The bibliophile bibliographies published around
the middle of the rSth century (Vogt 1747, Clement r75q Freytag r75o'
Widekind 1753, Bauer r77o) revealed, with regard to anonymous titles,
a great inconsistency. Catchword entries were especially numerous. In
some of these bibliographies there were a few headings which might
be considered as form headings (e.g. Gesangbuch in Vogt and Bauer,
Anthologia in Clement and \Videkind). But the number of anonymous
titles assembled by these headings was so small, they had hardly any
importance at all.
The same inconsistency characteristic of the bibliophile bibliographies
appeared also in the first German general bibliography, Georgi 1742,
where first word entries and first noun entries occurred along with entries
under outstanding personal or geographic names. Finally, towards the
end of the r8th century, first noun entries began to prevail also in German bibliographies. They were adopted in Heinsius 1793 and r8rz,
Ebert r8z r (though not quite consistently),Kayser r825, etc.
In Georgi there wis also a class heading, Liebesgeschichten; in
Heinsius there were the class headings Comiidien, Musicalien, RomaneThese headings belonged to the type characteristic of German trade
catalogues and proved that Georgi and Heinsius, who were both booksellers,kept to the tradition of their profession.
The various lists of suppressedor licensed books published in Austria
during the second half of the r8th century, with regard to anonymous
titles, went more or less through the same development as the trade
catalogues and bibliographies. While, in Vienna r765, various methods
were used simultaneously, in later editions of such lists first noun entries
began to prevail and, after ryg4, they were adopted consistently.
Only a small number of institutional library cataloguesprinted during
the rTth and rSth centuries in Germany and Austria adopted alphabetical
arrangement of authors and titles.
In Frankfurt 1676 the influence of Bodl. 16zo, which was listed in
that catalogue, is obvious. Anonymous titles were entered under catchwords or under various classheadings such as,Berg-Ordnungen, Breaiaria,
Calendaria, Cantiones, Catalogi librorttm, Colloquia, Comitia, C onci'lia,
Gymnasia, Itineraria, Visitationes, etc. With regard to the choice between
general class headings and particular headings, Frankfurt 1676 seems
to have been half way between the old Bodleian practice and the newer
tendency. Thus, for instance, publications of ecclesiasticalcouncils were
entered partially under the class heading Concilia, partially under particular geographical headings, or, rarely, in both places. Other general
headings were treated in the same way. Yet it is interesting to note that
the heading Statuta which, while especially characteristic of the older
Bodleian practice, and more or less discontinued in the later English
catalogues, in Frankfurt 1676 did not exist at all. All publications of
this type were entered under geographical headings, rarely under particular subject headings. It cannot be determined whether this partial
tendency towards particular headings arose in Frankfurt quite inde-
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pendently or whether it was due to Hyde's influence. rt can only be noted
that, in Frankfurt r676, Hyde's catalogue was not listed.
Duisburg 1685 and Rinreln 169,zwere obviously compiled without
any influence, probably even without any knowledge of Hyde's, Beck_
mann's or Barberini's catalogues,which, at that time, did nol even exist
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All these facts lead to the conclusion that class headings seem never
to have been a common feature of the German cataloguing practice. The

Szrl'ss

century.
'
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Other European
In addition to the English, Italian, French, German, and Swiss book
lists described above, two further alphabetical catalogues using class
headings have to be mentioned.

The alphabetical catalogue Utrecht r834 is especially interesting since,
as far as r could ascertain, all the older catalogues of institutional libraries printed in the Netherlands were classified.In Utrecht r834 anonymous
titles were entered partly under catchword or geographical headings,
partly under the first noun, partly under class headings such as Academia et societas,Catalogus,Kronijk, Statuta, etc.
Historical Summary

consideration. These book lists set an example which was followed by
many alphabetical lists of that period. Therefore the historical outline,

corporate headings bringing rogether publications of a certain kind of corporate body (e.g. Academies, Concilia, Congresses,etc.), others were
actual form headings assembling publications of the same extrinsic or
Volume 6, Number 4, Fall, t96z
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codes. It seems reasonable to conclude that this coincidence simply reflects the formation of new types of publications and their further de-
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logues and book lists adopting this method.
(z) During the rgrh cenrury
two more exact methods for entering anonymous
titl=eswere gradualy
s. In the first lists using these methods
ompletely. In the further development
methods national differences began to
noun method, class headings hive rend. In these countries they are used
ted only for reasons of tradition and.

in spain,
thesituation
,, "".i1,*i"11'j,Xf:#l'l,l*rli hl;:;
1-pr.
the cataloguing codesdo

nor e'en mention classheadings ,; ah"r, probably,
they are not used at all. On the contrary,
-f.ance
Romance
'forin some other
a$onf.nS the first word merhod,
example in
una
::^li,.i:r
rtaly' class.headingshave been revived and, in
the litest codes of these
countnes,therr number has been considerablyenlarged.
,o explain the exisrence of class h?adings in catalogues
^_.]j,-t1-",1,y
enterrng anonymous titles under same catchword.
The in"accuracyu.rJ u.bitrariness of this method rendered the location
of anonymous titles rather
difficult. Probably, therefore, the opinion
prevailed that, by grouping
large classesof titles. togeth,erunder a geneial
heading, the sLarch for a
certain title could be faciritated. Thi: necessiry 'Lringing
of
together
titles of similar publications was clearly stressed
in the p..Tu.E, ro some
catalogues using the catchword method.
But how
explain the difference between cataroguesusing the first
_to
word method and those using the firsr noun method?
Until rerently the
first noun method has been u"sedby some Germanic
and slavonic speaking countries. rn these languages noun are normaly
placed after the
adjectives.since the first nou"n oTten characterizes
tt e typl of publication,
in these languages first noun entries often resemble form
entries and
may, to a certain extent, even fulfirl the same task.
That might perhaps
partially explain the nonexistence of form headings
in the gr8at majoriry
o f b o o k l i s t su s i n g t h e f i r s t n o ' n m e t h o d . B r r t , o n r h e o t h e r
h a n d , i r -m u s t
be stressedthat very simirar reasonsmight be mentioned
for Romance
DooK lrsls usrng the first word method. Since,
in these languages, the
noun normally stands before trre adjective and
is-at least in modern
titles-usually at the beginning of thL title, the necessity
for using form
headings does not seem to bJp;reater than in Germanic
and slavonic
book lists using the first noun method.
Significance Today
But, notwithstanding the reasonsof conveniencefor which
form and
other conventional headings have been introduced in alphabeti
cal catal:Sy":, the-question arises whether the existence of
such headings in

is justified,i.e.,whetherrheyu." i., .onroi-ity
:111"9::t.l]
-."l1l.oS1.r
wrth tne essential
character

of such catalogues. I{owever, it must be
that jt is impossible ro answer this q"uestion for all alphabetical
ci:lt^tt^"d
a t a l o g u e si n g e n e r a l .T h e s o r u t i o n d e p e n d s i n e u e . y c a s e
on rie special
Volume 6, Nurnber q, Fall, t96z
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nature of the catalogue concerned, i.e. on the specific functions which
are assignedto it.
In i pure author and title catalogue only author and title headings
are permissible, i.e. only headings derived from elements to be found, in the
majbrity of cases,in tire title page or some other place in the book. As
disiinct from author and title headings, form and other conventional
headings are based, in the majority of cases,on elements extraneous to
if interthe title page
-attand are thus innovations of the cataloguer. Flence,
headings
such
catalogue,
title
polated in
alphabetical author and
would seemto be alien to the other headings.
With regard to the way in which they are coined, as well as with re'
gard to their purpose, form and other conventional headings are closely
ielated to subject-headingsor may even be considered to be special kinds
of subject heidings. Such a broad definition has been accepted by the
Vatican code drawn up for a dictionary catalogue. In this code subject
headings are defined as designations indicating the subject of a book, or,
if no such subject can be cletermined, the extrinsic or literary form of the
book. In a.cordatt.e with this definition, the Vatican code treats form
headings (called "soggetti formali") in the chapter devoted to subject
headings. In this chapter there are mentioned several form headings which
also appear in olderiatalogues or are prescribed by codes for author and
title ciialogues acknowledging convenrional headings, such as Almanachi,
Cartolari, Concili, Dizioniri, Enciclopedie, Giornali, Iscrizi,oni, Periodici,
Societa.ss
It has already been mentioned that, among the classheadings adopted
by various cataiogues and codes, there were, in addition to such form
headings, actual subject headings. Naturally, in subject and dictionary
catalogues the purpoie assigned to form and subject headings is not the
same is the on-e assigned to them in alphabetical author and title catalogues. But, in spite of these difierent aims, the functions actually accolll
plished by those headings are, in fact, more or less the same for all catalogues mentioned.
It stands to reason that, in the alphabetical author and title catalogue,
the interpolation of such various conventional headings, alien to the essential nitu.e of this catalogue, cannot pass without afiecting its character and without expanding the scope of functions assigned to it'
In libraries where subject or classified catalogues exist there seems
to be no necessityto confer upon the alphabetical author and title cata'
logue functions which are already usefully accornplished by other catalogues. On the contrary, in libraries in which no subject or classifiedcatalolues exist, it might prove necessaryto confer at least some of their
functions upon the alphabetical catalogue. But, obviously, such a catalogue would no longei be an author and title catalogue but would develop into some kind of general or dictionary catalogue. In_ such a catalogue there would exist virious possibilities for the choice of headings.
Ilowever, it is important to remember that, apart from the nonexistenceof a classifiei or su{ect catalogue, there exist still other diffi3ro
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too much
versality ancl comPletenessof this catalogue would not be
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word and those omirting them in the choice of entry words. Though such details
are interesting for a history of cataloging methods in general, they are irrelevant
to the problem dealt with in this paper.
t5. Ministero dell'educazione nazionale. Direzione generale delle accademie e biblioteche. Regole per Ia compilazione del catalogo alfabetico. Roma, rgze; Ristampa,
rg3z. Rules 93, 94.-[New ed.] Roma, 1956. Rules
93, git, 9b.
r6. D-eGregori, G. "Appunti di tecnica catalografica. La scheda d'autore per i cataloghi
di musei e gallerie." ln Mtscellanea d,i scritti d.i bibliografia ed erurlizione in
metnoria ili Luigi Ferrari. Firenze, tg5t.p. zrb-22b.
17. Barbier, O. "Catalogue of Printed Books in the British Museum.', Bulletin du
bibli,ophile, 7:z4z f. r845.-Br.net,
G. "euelques mors au sujet des difficult6s que
present6 la catalographie." Bulletin du bibliophile,
9:56g-567. r85o.-.,Les caralogues
des livres imprimds du Mus6e Britannique." Butletin d,u bibliophile, rt:446:452.
r 853-54.
r8. see also Bat-bier, olt, cit. (see reference r4).-Barb,ier, op. cit., p. q44 (see reference r7;.
r9. Norris, D. M. I History of cataloguing and cataloguing Methorti, rroo-rg5o. London, rg3g.p. rg5-r96.
zo. catalogue geniral des liares imprimds de la Bibliothique Nationale. Auteurs. T. r.
Paris, r897. Introduction de L. Delisle. p. xxi.
zr' Delisle, L. Instructions dldmentai,res & techniques,ltortr Ia mise b Ie maintien en
ordre des Iiures d'une biblioth?que. Lilte, r8go. Reimprcssion: Reuue des bibliot h d q u e s , r 8 : 3 2 5 - 3 2 6 .r g o 8 .
Catalogue gineral. . . p. lxx.
Association des bibliothicaires francais. "Rtgles et usages observ6s dans les principales biblioth€ques de Paris pour la rddaition et le classement des catal6gues
d'auteurs et d'anonymes tgrz Reaue des bibtiothiques, 2B:r44 f. rgr3. Rules g6,
lol.

p7. Gradmann, R. "Ueber das ordnungsworr im alphabetischen
Katalog." zentralblatt
f i l r B i b l i o t h e k s l ues e n , z 5 : z g 8 - z g g .r g o 8 .
z8' See "Appendix librorum quibus, catalogo iam absoluto, aucta fuit bibliotheca.,,
In Greifswald, 17J5.T.II, p. roo5f.
zg. Zobel v. zabeltitz, M. "Ein Schlagwortindex der Greifswalder universitahbibliothek von rj76." Zentralbtatt fiir Bibliothehsluesen,
4ri244_24g. rg24.
3o. seizinger, J. G. Bibliothehtechnik. Leipzig, 1855. p. 69-7o.-seizinger. Theorie der
Bibliothekswissenschaft. Dresden, r863. p. z4z.
3r. Ronnenberger, w. "Neuerungen in cler universitiitsbibliothek
lena." zentralblatt
f iir B ibliothe ksu esen, g3: 446. 19g6.
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g2. Bestimmungen fii.r den alphabetischen Hauptkatalog der Uniaersitiitsbihliotheh
Tilbingen. Revidierte Ausg. Tiibingen, ryb7. Rule 8r.
gg. Katatogisierungsord,nung d,er Bayerischen Staatsbibliotheh Milnchen. Miinchen,
r957. Rule 38.
-2.
Ausg. Miinchen, r958. Rule go.
84.
Citti del
35. Biblioteca apostolica Vaticana. Norma per iI catalogo degli stampata.
V a t i c a n o , 1 9 3 r . g a e d . 1 9 4 9 .R u l e s 3 6 9 , g 7 Z , 4 r o , 4 4 5 - 4 5 2 .

APPENDIX
Chronological List of Catalogues
and Otler Book Lists Mentioned in this Paper
Catalogus librorum qui hactenus a Facultate Theologiae Parisiensi diligenter examinati, censuraque digni uisi sunt secund,um ord,inem alphabeticum iuxta auctorum
cognomina. Paris, r544.
Cited from: F. H. Reusch. "Die Indices librorum prohibitorum et expurgandorum
des r6. Jahrhunderrs," Neuer Anzeiger filr Bibliographie und Bibliothekwissenschaft,
r88o, p.:5g; and: J. Hilgers, "Indices verbotener Biicher aus dem 16. Jahrhundert,"
Zentralb latt f iir B ibliot h ehsuesen, 20, r 9o3, p. 444'456.
Ind,ex librorum ds auctorum nomina, in quorum scriptis christianae lector haereses
multas intermixtas ofiendes, quam plures alii lorent addendi- Milano, t554.
Cited from: Hilgers, op. cit.
Ind,ex auctorum, et librorurn qui ab officio sanctae Rom. dv unfuersalis Inquisitionis
caaeri ab omnibus et singulis in uniuersa christiana republica mandantur. R o m a e , r 5 5 9 .
Cited from: J. Petzholdt, Bibliotheca bibliographica. Leipzig, 1866, p. r 3 g ; a n d : J .
Hilgers, Der Ind,ex d,er aerbotenen Bilcher, Freiburg r9o4, P. 7-9.
Noaorurn librorum quos nunclinae autumnales t561 uenales exhibuerunt catalogus.
Francofurti, r564 f. rvith changing titles.
cited from: R. Blum. "Vor-und Friihgeschichte der nationalen Allgemein-bibliographie," Bdrsenblatt filr den deutschen Buchhand'el, r5, 1959, Nr. 76a, p. rt66oltra quelli che sono contenuti
Nota d.e libri. prohibiti, et d.e alcuni sospesi
nell'Indice generale fatto gid. per ordine b decreto d,el sacro Conci,lio di Trento.
(Northern ltaly, between 1575 and 1589.)
Cited from: J. Hilgers. Der Index der aerbotenen Biicl'ter. Frciburg, rgo4,
p . 5 r g - 5 2r .
qui in nundinis
.
Bass6, Nicolaus. Collectio in unum corpus omnium li'brorum
Francofurtensibus ab anno t5t5q usque ad nundinas autumnales anni r5g2 . . aenales
extiterunt. . . Francofurti, r5gz.
ad
Francofurti
qui nund'inis autumnalibus
Catalogus nouus ornnium librorum
celebratis noaiter impressi aenales expositi Iuerunt
Moenum et Lipsiae anno MDXCIIII
. . . fl-eipzig] r595 f. with changing titles.
Cited from: Blum, op cit.,p. rr87.
Maunsell, Andrew. The First part of the Catalogue of English Pri'nted' Books uhich
Concerneth Such Matters of Diuinitie . . . London r595.
Cited from: D. M. Norris. A Histoty of Cataloguing and Cataloguing Method.s,
t t o o - t 8 5 o . L o n d o n , r g 3 g , p . r 3 6 - r 3 8 ; a n d : B l u m , o p . c x t . ,p . r r 9 4 - r r g 5 .
Index librorum prohibitorurn. Romae, r596.
Grosse, Henning. Elenchu,s seu Index generalis in quo continentur libri' omnes qui
ultimo seculi t5oo lustro post annum ri9) usque ad annum t6oo in S. Romano Imperio
et uicinis regionibu"s noui a.uctiueprodierunt. fl-eipzig, r6oo].
Cited from: Blum, op. cit., p. rr88-tr89.
cless, Johann. flnius seculi, eiusque airorum literatorum , . . ab anno Dom. t5oo ad t6oa
inclushte Elenchus consurnmatissirnus li,brorum . .
nund,inarum autumnalium
Francofttrti, r6o:.
Cited from: Blum, op. cit.,p. rr75.
publicae quam
James, Thomas. Catalogus lihrorum Bibliothecae
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Drarrd, Georg. Bibliotheca librorum Germanicorum
classica, das ist: Verzeichnuss aller
und jed'er Biicher so fast.bey clenchlichen
Jaren in Teutscher spraach uon arlerhand,
Materten hin und wider in Truck aussgangin und, noch
den mehrertheil in Buchltiden
gefunden werden .. . Franckfurt, a.lrl., rOl ,l
catalogus uniaersalis pro nundini,s Francof,rtensibus
uernalibus d"e anno MDCXIL.
i rancotu rtr.
James, Thomas. Catalogus uniaersalis librorutn in Bibliotheca lJodleiana. Oxoniae, r6zo.
Appendix ad Catalogunz librorum in Bibtiotheca
Rodl.eiana qui proditt anno Domini
t6zo.Ed. za.Oxoniae,r635.
S[pencer], Jfohn]. Catalogus uniuersalis librortun omnium
in Bibliotheca Collegii Sionii
apud Londonensis . . . Ord,i.n.ealphabetico rlisposita.
. . Londini r65o.
For.dara.concerning trris catalogue the author is
indebted,"-lrr.
y. Zivkovii, university Library, Zagreb.
Hyde, Thomas- catalogus impressorum ribrorum
Bibliothecae Bodlejanae in academia
O xoniensi. Oxonii r674.
Beckmann, Johann christoph. catarogus Bibrioth.ecae
pubricae (Iniu. Francofurtanae.
l-n:,M emoranda Francol urtina. Francolurti
ad Ocleram, 1676.
Inclex Bibliothecae qua Franciscus Barberinus ..
. red,didit. Romae, 16gr. T.r_g.
C a t l o g u s u n i u e r s a l i s h o c e - s .D
t esignatio ominium librorum...
Orilr"'"iphob"tfro
d,
atljunctis authorunz nateriis. prosiant uenares in officina
sourt urg"nri" opriittwarnior"*
typogr?phum 6 bibli.o(tolam. Salisburgi, r68i.
ryaan,
catalogus librorum offic^inne^^Noribergensis worfigangi
Mauritii
Entrteri, nunclinis
Monacensibus apertae. r 6g3-r6g5.
Mastricht, Gerhard. Bibriothecae pubricae erectoraris
Academiae Duisburgensis ut et
Bibliothecae Goorianae ejusd'rn Academiae usibus
ded,icatae catarogus. Duisburgi ad
Rhenum, r685.
catalogus librorunt' qu'i aenales prostant in officina
Georgii Erhardi Arartii bibliopolae
Francot'ur"tensis. t68r,.
t ibri noui theorogorum augustanae confessionis
et relormatorum ex nundinis uernali_
& Lipsiens. t687 in officina worlgangi Manriti;
En;;')li"No,ib",go"
#;;::::i*;:ens.
catalogus libt'orum qui in Bibliotheca acaclemica
Rinthetii (tsseruantur. Rinthelii 1692.
Not a pure alphabeticar catakrgue. The main
arrangement is by four crassified
groups, the arphabetical arrangement being used
only"as ,ut o.airrit. a..rrg"-.n,.
[Fontanini, Giusto.] Bibri.othec_aejosephi Rerilti Imperilaus . . . ,otorogu,
,"rund,um
auctorum cognomina ord'ine alphabetiio ctispositu,
uioru^
altero catalofo scientiarunt
tb artium. Romae, r7rr.
c^atalogus impressorum librorum BibliotLtecae
Bodreiantte in Acad,emia oxoniensi.
Oxonii, r738.Vol. r-2.
Georgi, Theophil. Allgemeines europiiisches Bilcher-Lexicon.
Leipzig, 174z_t75g..1_.r_g.
Catalogus librorum Bibliothecae Tigurinae. Tiguri.
T.r_2, rJ44, T.B_4, rTgr; T.5_ti, rgog;
suppl. r833-r846.
[Berti, Alessandro.] catalogo d,eila-tibreria capponi o sia tle, Iibri italiani
d.ert'it. marchese
A lessandro Gr"gorio Capponi. . . In Roma,
rla'r.
v o g t ' J o h a n n ' c a l a l o g u s h i s t o r i c o - c r i l i c u st i b r i r u m
rariorum jam curis terLiusrecognirus.
...Hamburgi,1747.
Bibliothecae s. Angeti att. Nidum ab incryta
Brancatorurn Fnmilia constructae et ab
aliis deinceps auctu7 catuIogus in quo tnlgiil
ti"l"ktrum
artir,m & scientiarum ribri.
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qui in quailis fere lingua exstant, auctorumque cognornina ordine alphaltetico recensentzr. Neapoli, r75o.
Freytag, Friedrich Gotthilf. Analecta litteraria de libris rarioribus. Lipsiae, r75o.
Clemeit, Davis. Bibliothdq'e curieuse historique et critique ou cotalogue raisonni de
t750-1760. T.r-9, A-Hes'
Iiures difficiles ii trouuer. Gtittingen,
"Ausfilhrliches
Yerzeichnis uon raren Biichern. Berlin,
widekincl, Melchior Lutlwig.
| 7b g -1 7b b . S t . r- 3 , A - B i b l i a .
Giovanni Battista. Bibliothecue Casanatensis catalogus librorum' typis ime"ilni"il,
p r e s s o r u n TR
. o m a e , r y 6 t - 1 7 7 5 .T . r - 3 , A - G .
issemuni, Stefano Evodio.'"Catalogo d,ella Ribtioteca Ch.igiana giusta i cognomi degli
autori ed, i titoli d'egli anonimi coll'ordine afiabetico disposto' In Roma, r-764Bibliothecae Regalii Carthusiae Sancti lllartini Catalogus in quo singuli singularum
artiutn dy scientilrum. Iibri, qui in quauis fere lingua exstant, auctorum.que cognomina
ordine alphabetico recensentur. Neapoli, r764.
librorunt, typis editorum catalogus.
[Sinner, iolrann Rudolph.] Bibtiotit.ecae Bernensis

bibliopolant. Uniuersitatis. [Af ter r77o.]
et
Diihnert, Johann Kar; Aiad,emiae Grypeswald.ensis Bibliotheca co'talogo auctorum
repertorio reali uniuersali descripta. Grypeswaldiae, q75. T'r-z'
it Vienne.
Citalogue d,esliztres lrangois qui se trouient chez Rodolphe Graefier, libraire

lAtter ry77.1
'cotologu!'iooi,ssimus

librorum omnium Venetiis etlitorum qui aut typis ael sumptibus
irnpressi sunt, aut magno numero ttenales prostant apud Josephum
Remoidinianis
Remond,ini et fiIios. . . Venetiis, anno 1778.
catalogue des liures franEois qui, se trouuent . , . chez Jean nob. de Trattnern, imprimeur

Vol. r-2.
[Duclos, R. & Anclr€-charles cailleat.]

Dictionnoire

bibliographique,

histori'que et

P a r i s , r 8 o 6 - r 8 o 9 .T . r - 3 .
Catalogo di libri che trouansi uend,ihili presso Antonio Rosa, Stampatore libraio veneto.
Venezia, r8o8.
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ERRATUM
,Lg Summer rg6s issue a:nisprint
.Il
-appeared on page e4g in Mrs. Hoage,s
article. The figures of the first rable on this
puge should're"ad: U, 9y",^i|.g7, una
rz.8lo.We regret the error.
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g of Books*
Speakin
SYrvrn Pescrm

If it does.
The only thing plain is that the library cares' That is-,so long as an
author is alive un"d-p..tn*ably cares too (and some, such as university
* Reprinted

'
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with permission from the sund,ay Neu York Times, Aplil

r5, 196z.
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professorswho write whodunits in secret, care a great deal). Once he or
she is dead, the library becomesmuch more live-and-let-live about it all.
True, Mark Tr,yain is under Clemens (to the confusion of his younger
admirers), Stendhal is under Beyle (to the amazement of nrenchmein;,
and O. Henry is under Porter, but there's not so much as a penciled
"Pseud" to mar the title pages of the works of George Eliot,
Joseph
Conrad, George Sand, Anatole France, Voltaire or Moliere. To bi s,uie
no one would recognize them under their real names, but what about
Quoirez and those others?
The great Colette herself, writing under her own, legitimatg maiden
name, was not permirted (by the Circulation Deparrment of the New york
Public Library) to use it while she was alive. Until her death in 1954, it
insisted that her name was Willy-not
only in penciled norarions thar
hissed "Pseud." at her own name on rhe title pages, but in gold letters
on the bindings, and on the cards in the Circulation Catalogue. "Willy,"
if you must know, was the pseudonym of her first husband (real name,
Gautheir-Villard).
- I'm glad that Mme. Colette did not know whar was going on here,
because she took a very dim view of M. Willy during th; half century
after their divorce. since he died, all those pencil not;tions on the title
pages have been respectfully erased. New cards have been printed, new
names affixed. The library might have insisred on Goudeket since she
was Mme. Goudeket when she died, but it didn't. Mme. Colette is at last
permitted to be Colette.
I once assumed that only in New York were writers so strangely
treated by the public library. A few springs ago, I learned otherwise. I
was rolling acrossthe plains of the Midwest, seated beside a stern woman
with an impressive command of German-accented English. She was
returning home-to Los Angeles. To a desk in the publii Library. The
Public Libraryl Did they, too, I asked-f poured out my srory of manhandled authors. I held up my most mangled exhibit-Colette.
The woman stared at me.
"Jouvenel," she said. She was speaking for the Los Angeles public
_ -_
Library. "We have her listed as fouvenel."
WelI, they were both behind and ahead of New York. By that time we
w_erealready converting to "Colette." On the other hand, as husbands go,
M. de Jouvenel was Mme. Colette's second.Divorced in rgz4.

Editor Recommends:
The Unesco Bulletin for Libraries, v. 16 no. z, March-April, 196z, carries
several excellent summary articles of aid in the library technical services areas.
For instance, JesseH. shera summarizes the present state of documentation in
'On
Keeping up \,Vith Keeping Up: Recent Trends in Documenr Storage and
Retrieval," and H. R. Verry summarizes copying methods in "Document Reproduction".
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The Costof lmportedScores
GonooN SrrvrNsoItl
Art and Music Departm,ent,Public Library
KansasCit"rt,Mo.

other works omitted from the first. This was an event of some importance
to music libraries, and in due course the Kansas City Public Library
received notices of the new printing from the following sources:
MusicPublishers.Texts.New York ItSfg?].
Associated
BirenreiterAntiquariat. Libri noai de musica.Kassel,r958.
Breitkopf & Hiirtel. Chormusih.Leipzig, r9r7.
Wtesbaden,r957, r96r.
Breitkopf & Hiirtel. Verlags-Verzeichnis.
BroudeBros.Speciallist no.67. New York [r958?].
AlexanderBroude.Checklist no. rr-2r. New York, ?-r96r.
ErnestE. Gottlieb.Musicalliteraturecat.io. Beverlyl{ills, n.d.
MusicaRara.List zo. London [r959].
Kenneth Mummery.A catalogueof music . . . N. S. t6, t8. Bournemouth,
r959,r96o.
Kurt B. Merlander.Catalogueno. rii, t79.Burbank, n.d. [r96o].
A search through the Music Library Association's Notes, the best
single U. S. source for current international music bibliography, failed
to turn up any mention of the new printing. Neither was it found in the
Liste internationale selectiue published in each issue of Fonte,s Artis
Musicae, the review of the International Music Library Association.
According to t}'e Music Index, no reviews of the new printing were published in the periodicals indexed. But from California and New York,
from Bournemouth and London, from Kassel, Wiesbaden, Leipzig, and
even Amsterdam, dealers' and pub'lishers' advertisements found their way
to Kansas City. The prices ranged from a low $z5.oo to $52.5o in the
United States. The price set by Breitkopf & Hiirtel of Wiesbaden in
rgb? was DM rz7.4o. Four years later the German price had risen slightly
to DM r3o. The list price set by the Associated Music Publishers, Inc.,
N. Y., was $8.oo a volume ($gz.oo for the set). Presumably this price
should have some authority since Associated is the U. S. representative
of Breitkopf & Hiirtel. The curious lack of agreement among U. S.
dealers as to the price of the set, its omission from the few generally
available current bibliographies, and the importance of the dealers'
320
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catalog$ as a source of information illustrates some of the problems involved in the acquisition of imported musical scores.
These problems are difierent in several respecrsfrom those involved
.
in the acquisition of books. This folows from the highly specialized
nature of the musical score,which is, after all, similar to th.'t oot in only
a limited physical sense.Most music falls outside the scope of book-trade
activities, and few book jobbers even artempt to offer id"q.rut" service
in this area. From production and printing to distributio. uni marketing
the-machinery of music publishing opeiates independently of similai
book-trade activities, and fimiliar channels of comm^unication that librarians depend on for current book news are practically uselessfor music.
A few words may be necessaryto expiain why imported scores are
l.-mportantacquisitions for u. s.'libraries. A cursory survey of E. T.
Bryant's list of "a representative but not comprehensirrestock"l of music
recommended for library
,purchase will reveal the large amount of
standard repertory music tfiat is not available in clomestic editions. In
music there are no language barriers, so the ratest scores by leading
European- composers are just as important as those by Ameri'can composers. The number of domestic editions in the bibliographies of
such
standard works as Gustave Reese'sMusic irz the Middie ,
ges (Norton,
t94o) and Music in the Renaissance(Norton,
ryg4) and Ma#red Burkofzer's Music in the Baroque Era (Norton, ,g4;f is negligible. A further
indication of our dependence o., oo"rr.uJ-publish&s"in
these more
specialized areas of music is evident on aliost every page of
Anna
Harriet Heyer's Historical sets, corlected Editiont ord Minuments of
hlusic. (A.L.-A.,^lgb?). Of over six hunclred titles in Miss Heyer,s
bibliography, only fifty-five were published in rhe United States.
Finally, for current publications, an examination of four successive
issuesof Notes (March, i96o through Dec., 196o)2shows thar of the
two
hundred and fourteen items reviewed (exclusive of thirtv-five choral
octavo) one hundred and twenty-seven, or more than fifty p.r..rrt,
*"ra
published overseas. rncluded were scores from Germa.ry, buruaa, n.rgland., Italy, Austria, Hungary, and Spain. This is .ro, to say that
U. S.
musical publications are not numerous, which they are,s or that they
are unimportant; but, for one reason or another (!.g., copyright,
com_
poser-publisher affiliatio",
printing cosrs, and. tait ot'a lirge com-1r.4
mercial. markeQ, U. S. publisheis do not compete with Europein pub_
lishers in those areas covered by Miss lreyer's book and .o-pJt. to
only
a limited extenr with the type of music iisted in NIr. Bryani's book and
reviewed in Notes- It is the proper business of U. s. music publishers
to
publish music by our compoJers, editors, and musicologists-this is
another matter entirely, and one with which I am not concelned
here.
The bulk of the western European publications reviewed or risted in
Notes frnd thefu way into the U. s. witir littre difficulty. They are easily
acquired from any of a number of U. s. dealers and agents,from Eu.opeun
dealers, or, in some instances, direct frorn the Euripean publisheri.
rn
any case,there is a marked difference between advertiied U. s. prices and
Volume 6, Number I, fral.l,t96z
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Music Publishers, Inc., has been abbreviated to A'M'P'

U. S.

Overseas

Stainer & Bell (U. S.: Galaxy Music Corp.)
Storace.No Song, No Supper' (1959)
Morley. Keyboard Works. (1959)
Locke. Keyboard Suites. (19.59)

$I3.50
$ 5.oo
$ r.5o

55s
1 6 /r z

($ z.3a;

Js

($

Breitkopf & Hartel (U. S.: A. M. P.)
Beethoven. Supplemente zur Gesamtausgabe.Bd. I. (1959)
Voss. Trio. (rg58)

$ro.oo
$ 4.oo

DM zo
DM8

($ s.oo)
($ z.oo)

8/6
rz/6
8s
25s

($ r. re)
($ r. zs)
($ r. rz)
($ g.so)

Musica Rara (U. S.: Th. Presser)
$
Stamitz. Quartet, Op. 8, No. +' (ISS8)
$
Dittersdorf. Partia in D. (rSS8)
Boccherini.Quintet, Op. zt, No. 5. (t9.58) $
$
C. P. E. Bach. Six Sonatas.(1958)
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z.oo
3.25
g.zS
5.oo

($ 7.7o)tr
.70)
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Schott, I ondon (U. S.: A. M. p.)
Blomdahl. Trio. (r956)

( $s . r s )

$ 7.So

zz/6

$ 6.oo
$ z.z5
$zoo
$ r.Zs
$ 3 z5
$ 3.75
$ 3 75

DM
DM
7/6
6/6
DM
DM
DM

$ 9.oo
$ 3.25
grz 5o
$6ZS
$ z.z5

L. 45oo
L. rzoo
L. Tzoo
L.9oo
L. 8oo

($ z.zs)
($ I 93;
($rr Oo;
($ t.45;
($ r.z9)

$
$
$
$
$

ros
2os
6/9
2os
5/6

($ I.4o)
($ z.So;

($ z.8o)
($ .77)

$ 2.5o

16/9

($ 2.35

$ 3 5o

zoFor.

($ r.7o)

Moseler (U. S.: C. F. peters)
Quantz.Konzert. (r95g)

ff 2.ZS

DM 8.4o ($ z. ro)

Ricordi, New york and Milano.
Vivaldi. Concerto,F. VI, No. g. (1958)

$ r.25

($ .To)

(rgs8)
ZenemiikiaddVhllalat (U. S.: Boosey&
H11ke$ Liszt. HistorischeUngarische
Bitdnisse.(1959)

3.oo
5.oo
z.oo
6.oo
r.5o

Peters-Hinrichsen,New york and London.
Boyce.ConcertoGrosso.(1956)
$ 2.So
Boyce.Double Concerto.(i9!3)
$ 2.So
l'olunte 6, Number 4, FaIl, t96z

($ s.oo)
rz
4 . 5 o ($ r rz)

($ r.o5;
($ eI)
6.5o ( $ r . O z ;
7 . 5 o ($ t s7;
7.5o ( $ t . s 7 ;

($ .es)

ro/6
($ r 47;
(overseas
price not
available)
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Such a comparison as this can be very misleading unless one takes
into account the discount received from a U. S. dealer and the overseas
postage. I can only speak from my own experience in this matter. The
kunsis City Public Library receives a ren percent discount from its
main New York source, and assumesthe Postage costs. The total U. S.

March, 196r. This gives a cross section of the trend in prices today. The
sourcesfor the overseasprices are mainly British, relying heavily on the
British Catalogue of Music.
U. S.

Overseas

Ars Viva (U. S.: A. M. P.)
Nono. La Terra e la Compagna. (tSSg)

$ z. z5

DM 4.5o

($ t

Bdrenreiter, Kassel and New York.
Der Mensuralkodex des Nikolaus Apel.
Teil II. (rg6o)

$zo.oo

75s

($to oo)

Bote and Bock (U. S.: A. M. P.)
Blacher. Requiem. (t959)

$ro oo

DM zo

($ S.oo)

Breitkopf& H?irtel(U. S.: A. M. P.)
David. MagischeQuadrate.(n.d.)

$ 4 oo

r6s

(ff z.z+)

Eschig(U. S.: A. M. P.)
Martinu. Concertopour hautbois.(".d.)

$ 5 75

2rs

($ z S+)

Eulenburg (U. S.: C. F. Peters)
Haydn. Violin concerto.(n.d.)

$zoo

4/6

($

Heugel (U. S.: Th. Presser)
Milhaud. Deuxidme concerto. (1958)

$ 6.oo

ros

($ r +o)

Hinrichsen (U. S.: C. F. Peters)
Crusell. Three progressive clarinet
duets. Nos. r-2. (n.d.)

$ z oo

8/ro

($ r z+)

Kneusslin (U. S.: C. F. Peters)
Danzi. Quintett, Op. 86, No. l. (196o)

$ 4 oo

I55

($ z ro)

Leuckart (U. S.: A. M. P.)
Boismortier. Quatre suites, Op. 59. (n.d.)

$ 4 25

I55

($ z ro)

Lienau (U. S.: C. F. Peters)
M. Haydn. Quartett. (1959)

$ 2.5o

z/6

($ r.o5)
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Merseburger(U. S.: C. F. peters)
Mozart. Mozart auf der Orgel.
Bd. r. (n.d.)

$4oo

1 7/ 6

($ z +s)

Mueller (U. S.: C. F. peters)
Zipoli.Sonate.Bd. z. (r959)

$ 3.5o

ro/6

($ r .47;

Musica Rara (U. S.: Th. presser)
Danzi. Quartet,Op. 40, No. a- (n.d.)

$ 6.50

25s

( $s . s o )

Novello (U. S.: H. W. Gray)
Mozart. Fantasia,K. 6og. 1n.d.)

$8zs

25s

($ 3 5o)

K. Prowse(U. S.: Mills MusicCo.)
Cerhard.Chaconne.(196o)

g z oo

7/6

($ r o5)

B. SchottM
, ainz (U. S.:A. M. p.)
Fortner. Chant de Naissance.(19.59)

$ 3 oo

DM6

($ t 5o)

Sgi-ne1& Bell (U. S.: Gallaxy Music Corp.)
Merbecke.DomineJesuChriste.(n.d.)
$ r oo

3s

($

Arno Volk (U. S.: Oxford Univ. press)
Georgii.Four Hundredyears of European
Keyboard Music. (1959)
$ 6 oo

.t.) r

($ + so)

Zanibon (U. S.: C. F. Peters) Cirri.
Concerto, Op. r4, No. 6. (n.d.)

$ 2.5o

rz/6

($ r 7s)

$ r 5o

4/6

($

Zimmermann (U. S.: C. F. peters)
Moritz. Pavane. (196o)

A)l

.6:)

rn-progress series of complete works editions and historical sers
.
constitute another important area of music acquisitions. These
scores.ofterIng a repg{-toryof music available from no oiher source,are inclispensable
to music libraries. A handy guide to current setsis Monumenta Musica,
Katalog der Musihdenkmtitei und, Gesamtausgaben,published
by Bdrentf
in_r959. This catalog is supp)emenr;d by listings in the
1."1::i
lr.t:"
M,uszcaAntiqua Recens Edita section of-ilarenreiter's Libri'Noui
de
Musica' Bdrenreiter is-not only one of the largest publishers
of this type
of material, but is also an agent and dealer for music from
all over
Eu_rgpe. Theft MonLtmenta lUlusica catalog includes borh their
own
pu-blications and most of the important his"torical sets now being
published in western Europe. of thi one h'ndred and three
series listecl,
sixty.are'omplete workJeditions and forty-three are historical
sets.compositions by three hundred and ninty .o-por".,
are represented in a
total of well over one thousand volumes.
For the purposes of this study the serieslisted in Monumenta Musica
may be divided into three groups: (r) seriespublished by the
American
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catalogs.lfhe acquisitionslibrarian should find it interestingto compare
U. S. prices wit-h listings in Monumenta Musica and Libri Noui de
Musici, especiallyUgrino Verlag publications of works of Buxtehude,
Gesualdoind Scheidt.It is the third group, however,that interestsus
here, and it is in this group that the most interestingthings happen to

at $3.75.
British seriesare listed in Monumenta Musica at German prices

German

British

EngtishMadrigalSchool.
I.
AngtlstxLuteniit Song-Writers
II.
nndlslx LutenistSong-Writers
"
Misica Britann'ica.

($a.rS)
($r 7O;
($ .9o)
($S.88)

DM
DM
DM
DM

zr ($S.zS)
8 ($z.oo)
S ($r . zS)
3z ($8 oo)

U. S.

$7'oo
$3'75
$2'25
$rz 5o

The Galaxy catalog of the stainer & Bell import series lists special
prices for purchasers of complete sets. For example, the_total list price
of tne first thirty-four volumis of the English Madrigal School comes to
$z7z.7f.The special price for the complete set is $zz5'oo, a discount
of a fraction over seventeen percent. The total cost of this same set as
listed in Blackwell's Music ihop Catalog 72i comes to $ro8.32. The
purcell Society edition of the complete works of Henry Purcell is published in Engiand by Novello & Co., which is represented in the U. S.
'

926
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the nature, scope, and cost of the new Bach edition. At that time Bdren-

binding was announced at DM +. persons or institutions interested in
the set could subscribe through U. s. dealers, European dealers, or direct
with the publisher.
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sixteen pages, and DM + ($r.oo) for binding, the subsc-ription price was
within io{of the anticiputei price. This was typical of the prices asked by
most U. S. dealers. By r958,^however' Berenreiter had acquired a New
,,affiliare," and tne u. S. distribution and price policy for all BlrenYork
reiter publications was changed. We quote from a form letter sent by the
officein Kasselto its U. S. customersin January, r9r8:
I wish to inform you, herewith' that, starting immediately,-thc .BAERENREITER-VERLAG'will be representedin the united states by their newlv
ThiS NCW
AffiliAtc,BAERENdEITER MUSIC, NEW YORK'
CStAbIiShCd
arrangementimplies that BAERI,NREITER-ANTIQUARIAT :ut. no longer
supp# you direcily with Baerenreiterntusicand books'' ' ' Subscriptionsfor our
contracte4heretofore,will of courseconedlti,rni o[ the works of BACH
tinue to be deliveredar thc price previousiyagrecdupon and will be shipped
from Kassel.All future subscriptionsto the above editions will be receivedby
BaerenreiterMusicin New York.r8
Shortly alter this, Raerenreiter Music of New York issued OId and
hfod.ern Music of Distinction, a ninety-nine page catalog listing the bulk
of Bdrenreiter publications. By this time eifht volumes _ofscores of the
new Bach edition had been published. The B Minor Mass is entered
at the following prices:
Massin B N{inor
cloth
critical annotation
cloth

$r8.5o
$zr 'oo
$r7.5o
$ r g.5o

These prices are about one hunclred percent higher than the prices
originally announced by Bdrenreiter.
Towards the end of rg58 after sel
City eublic Library entered a subscr
the Amsterdam firm of Swets en
sixteen volumes, of the projected
ceived. It may be of some interest tl
terdam with information we have
Baerensubscription from New York. In a letter tlated June 251.t961'.t1"
Library
Public
reiter fuusic Publishers informed us that the Kansas City
prices
list
York
New
the
would receive a twenty percent discount below
the
without
(i'e''
scores
set
of
on a subscription to ih" complete
edition'
bound
cloth
the
in
co;mentary)
critical
separately p.tttrh.d
York'
C61.r-n i L.lo* gives the list prices taken from Baerenreiter' New
catalog'
dealer's
York
catalogs,lists, ancl"advertisemenisand flom one New
has
Col.rnin B gives the New York price after a twenty percent discount
Public
city
Kansas
the
actual
price
is
the
c,
been made."The last column,
Library paid to its overseasdealer.
in the
e.loiairrg to this, the total list price of the sixteen volumes
reduced
be
would
cost
the
U. S. is $z+7".2b.At a twenty percent discount
has'
to $rg7.So.'Foi the ru-. rrblrr..testhe Kansas City Public^Library
in
paid
added
be
rnust
$7'lo
this
To
paicl
$ror.zo.
as a matter of fact,
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A
Ser.I, Bd. r
Bd. z
Bd. z
Bd. ro
Bd. rz
Bd. 13
Bd. zr
Bd.gg
Bd. 38
Ser.II, Bd. r
Bd.e
Bd. 6
Ser. IV, Bd. z
Ser.V, Bd. 4
Ser.VI, Bd. r
Ser.VII, Bd. z

$gso
$r6.75
$ r 3 .z 5
$tr .5o
$r8.75
$16.5o
$ r 3 .z 5
$r9.50
$zo 5o
$zr oo
$ro 5o
$zz.zo
$95o
$tr.oo
$r5.25
$ r 8 .o o

$ z.so
$r3 4o
$ro.6o

$4.2o
$6.90
$S.So

$r5.oo
$r3 . zo
$ro.6o
$15.6o
$16 4o
$ 1 68 o
$ 8.4o
$r8 oo
$76o
$ 8 8o
$rz.zo
$r4 40

$ 0 .S 5
$6.Z.t
$S 6S
g8.zo
$S 4o
$ 8 .r o
$+.aS
$8.9o
$++o
$+.Zo
$6 z5
$7.ro

$ 9 zo

$+.ss

postageand insurance, bringing the totar cost to
$rog.3o. The question
here, however, is nor the JiffErence berween
$r97.go and $rog.3o, as
works edition of this one composer is
r volumes. The complete catalog of
iter of New york contains over one
he complete r,r,,orks
editions of Bach,
,rrhatlibrary doesn,t need them), they

rerationship
0.,*..,T',il'.
i::ffitff
- Th9presenr

iln9"l,ti1lou,n*,,

rnc', of New Yorkre and the Bdrenreiter verlag of Kassel
is confusing to
say the least. In the December, 196o, issue of Notes
the New york firm of
G' Ricordi & co. is listed as
u. s. agent f.r Bdrenreiter publications.
In the l-une, 196r, issue of $_e
Notes two Bdrenreiter publicaiions are reviewed. rn both casesthe imprints contain New york ancl
Kassel followed
by G. Ricordi as the U. s. diitriburor. Lirerarure receivecl
from New york
as.recentlyas June, 196r, indicates that the New york
Baerenrei[er firm
is "an affiliate" of the firm in Kassel. The Bderenreiter
Music publishers,
advertisement in the
June, r96r, issue of .A/ofesuses the familiar bear and
star trade mark of Bdrenreiter Kassel.yet in a
lerrer clated July 24, 196r,
from Kassel, Herr Suck saicl that the New york
firm is ,ro f'o{", the ex_
clusive u' S' agent for-their pubrications ancr that they
wourd fio* u...p,
orders direct to Kassel from- the U. s. It remains
to be seen what effect
this will have on the U. S. prices of rheir music.
draw his own conclusions from the various figures
yt
nere
presenteo,-keeping in mind that there are factors
"^_I1:^:::9:
other thari the
cost to be considered in the totar acquisitions picture:
the corrverrierrce
of a single IJ. S. source; the fine tradl lists, bibiiographi"r,
*J caralogs
supplied by some U. S. dealers and agentr; the
timc element; and effi_
cient service.The differences in price niay be due in
part to tarifts, which
dealers and.agents pay, but lrom which iibra.ie,
are exempr- According
to Paragraph r4ro of the Tariff Act, sheet music and
books in sheetsare
[/olurne 6, Number 4, Fall, t96z
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fide foreign
dutiable at the rate of five percent if the work is of bona
is.
authorship,2oas most of the music mentioned in this article
business
This paper has hardly scratched-the surface of a complex
the
outside
known
hardly
are
which
operation, ih" i.r.r., *ori.irrg. of
much
How
answered'
has
it
than
more
trade. tt has suggested
luestions
large
intoif,e U. S. from'abroad and from what sources?How
music gets
"U.
the
what
decides
Who
S. library market for imported music?
is the
which
determine
facto's
What
U. S. tir, prices wili be and on whai basis?
library tool
music uctirally goes on the U. S. market? Notes is the chief
the bulk
yet
music'21
imported
on
of
information
for the dissemination
What
S'
agents'
of the music listed inNotes seemsto be supplied by U'
exclusive
have
do
not
about the music of those overseaspublisheis who
review copies?
U. S. agents,or agentswho choosenbt to supply-Notes with
u. s'
exclusiue
have
pnbtitrtert
overseas
which
The present system by
these
given
agend may be itte ottti system that will work-but has it not
and
music
imported
u[".r,, e*ciusi'e .onrrol ot". u tremendous block of
competition?
of any domestic
virtuatty eliminatecl the possibility'mosic
trade is the firm that combines
An interesti.tg urp".i to the
is almost the rule
activities-this
importing
publishing activiiies'with

rn unoPe-ratt:i.l'5l}il
iatherthantheexception.

[1"1-"tr*i;.Tlt:

usic bv U. S' comPosershave lower
rre?22The informition that caused
one of the most ironical sidelights
, and is as good a Place as any to end
(London'
it. The vocal score of Irving Berlin's Annie Get Your Gun
"subject
to no
price
special
$Z'fg..One
rg47) has a U. S. list price
"fooes iftis sottttd like a goo{ bYll Check
i,
$d.75."
further discount"
Get You,r Gun
Blackwell's Vocal Catalo'{u, 7"1and you will find Annie
(to which you
money
gz.ro'in
American
r5s in English mJney,-oi
iirr,
",
can add six percent for Postage)'
NOTES AND REFERENCES

r95g' p' 289-45o'
r. Bryant, E.T. Music Librarianship' London, J' Clark & Co''
r8:r'.
z. Music Library Association. Notes. 2d series' r7:z through
,
musical compositions weie published and copyrighted
3. During rg59 alone, ro,796
in the U. S.
Y:: Galaxy Music- Corp" tg6o' p' 4'
'
Music
4. iinoUrty Editiotts of English
;'
T
Antiquariat, Kassel' 1959' P'€'
Musica'B,dirinreiter
ionu*2"t"
i.
6.KennethMummery.ACatalogueofMusicandBooksonl\Iusic,N.S.rS.Bournem o u t h , 1 9 5 9 . P .2 .
Notes'
CorP., N' Y' From letter dated ]\{arch r' 1959' Also'
7. Edward []"Uarts Music
r7:4, Sept.,r960. P' 523.
8. Monumenta Mttsica. op. ci't'' p' g'
g . N o L e s , I 7 : I , D e c . , 1 9 5 9 .P - 2 ? .
tvtusic-Stolr. Instrumental Music, Catalogue No. 7t4. Oxford' ry59'
,6. Blu.k*.il',
p. 5.
rr. Ibid,.P. 15.
rz.BaerenreitefMusic.old'andModernMusicofDistinction,Catalogue.N.\.,
Ir958?] p. 25.
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20' rnformation supplied from the U. s. crrstoms
office by the Music Division of the
Library of Congress.

z3' Direct mail advertisement from The Music Exchange,
N. y., received June, 196r.

NOW_AN

OFFICE'N I,AT'N AMERICAI

The new arrangement ensuresthe further expansion
and de_
velopment of our acquisitions plan, which h'as
met *ih
precedented
""_
TATIN-AMERICAN
C O O P E R A T I VA
E C Q U I S I T I O N SP R O J E C T( L A C A P )

STECHERT-HAFNER, Inc.
F O U N D E DI N N E W Y O R K I 8 7 2

3I EAST IOTH STREET, NEW YORK 3, N. Y.
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WyllisEatonWright
Leune C. CorvrN, Professor
Schoolof LibrarY Science
Sirnm,onsCollege, B oston

The Margaret Mann Citation in Cataloging and
Classification is awarded in
196z to Wyilis E' Wright
tn
lor his deuoted setttice
utl'
of
cataloging
the field
rninating in his selfl'essand
tenaci.ous IeadershiP oaer
set,ernl years in securing
uid.e accePtance,both here
and nbroad, of cataloging
PrinciPles which Promise
-to
a(luance the librarY Prolession as a uhole'
Wvllis
'

Wrieht (left) receiving Citation froln
Brist"ol, Chairman of Award Committee'

JJ-

Roger
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professional career may be classified linearly,
perhaps,
,-.jltJ."Yight's
rnro
three areas and periods, three further influences;
that of his fifteen
years at the New york pubtic l-ibrary;
his fifteen y.*
ui wittiams coten for three years he was librarian of
d when for a year and a half, librarian
tedical Library in Washington. While
s well as later, Bill ,erved from time
;taff at Columbia University School of

tri,',l."1;Xi,li:oi'.Ht"r1
knowredgeorcatarosingprincipres':#'i::ff
basedupon experience.
ssifier, ancl finally chief cataloger for
Wright, from the late rwentiei unril
rr his posr in Rome) participated in,
'er-increasingcollections of our major
ing these massesof library materiils
.ckgroundto stimulate his intellectual
and description and in classification
>tsfor his crearive interest in simplifyrocess.
rL r,947 as librarian, Bill Wright, rhe schol_

uars
and
associarions.
. . ,n.f #ft':i':1:$*i"H,:::llLTl,:1,*1:
ters,

particularly those relating to- cataloging and classification,,
(Dewey
Medal award). Moreover, a member of "the"
ninfi.g.aflrl;i
So.iety ot
r the world of the bibliophile, wirere
ong collectors.An intellectual and a
interests and achievements.
{s, over a score o[ which are review
over a_ndpenetrating knowledge of
:ct headings in special fields, codis of

Yearbook, ryg1-Zg;editecl (with othersi the
a n d e d i t e d t h e E n g l i s h t r a n s l a t i o no l t h e
Vatican Libmry_Rules fy t.lelatalog of printed.
Books,r94g. Ass,istedby
the editorial staft of the R. R. Bowl<.er"company,
,;rr.. ,g5dilil has edited
The American Librn.ry Annual, its fourtfi successive
title, Tlte Bowher
a.nd Booh Trade Inlormation This pubtication
re_
!.::::,,.!_ribrary
sulreo rrom a committee project of the council of
National Library Associations. The cNr,A committee clevoted much
discussion and long
otanlilg hours-committee talk, icleas,suggestions-t",rrir p."3"it, but it
was Bill who worked quietlv and consisterit-ly
until the job tiuJnaa to u.
done was done!
similarly, Bi' wright has demonstrated his sense
of professionar reVolume 6, Number 4, Fall, t96z
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sponsibility through outstanding leadership as president, chairman, or
cbmmitteeman. These assignmenisrePresenf an extensive and remarkable
range of activities, some of which have been carried on conculrently on
local, national and international levels.
President: New York (City) Library Club (rg+z/+g)
Trustee: Williamstown (Mass.)Public Library (t95t- )
Chairman: Union List of Serials Committee (rg'3g-+5, 1947-54);vrcechairman (1958- )
President: Division of Cataloging and Classification (rg+z/+Z)
President: Association of College and Reference Libraries (rg+S/5")
Chairman: Council of National Library Associations (tg+g/fo)
Member: Cataloging Policy and Research Board (r95o-54); chairman

\gss/rq)

Chairman: Catalog Code Revision Committee (t954- )
Chairman: Decimil Classification Editorial Policy Committee (r96o)
Member: ALA Council (r96r- )
Chairman: ALA Aid to Libraries in War Areas Committee Qg44-47)
Secretary:American Book Center for War Devastated Libraries (r94448)
Official U. S. and ALA delegate to the IFLA preliminary meeting in
London (tSfO and to the IFLA International Conference on
CatalogingPrinciples in Paris (t96t)
In his role of chairman Bill is most stimulating to watch' His per-

times tactful and diplomatic, sornetimesstraightforward and firm, always
with a subtle se.tseof humor, he clarifies issuesand articulates points of
agreement. FIe restores persPective. His skill in the art of chairmanship
eien the most vocal committee member (pro or con) acknowledges with
utmost and frank admiration.
When the Division of Cataloging and Classification in rg54 was look-

'
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NOMINATION

FOR MARGARET MANN CITATION

Nominations for the 1963 award of the r\{argaret Manh
citation may be
sent any time before the first of
January, to the chairman of this Award committee oJ thc caraloging and clissificaiion section of ALA-RTSD.
The nomi
natron snoulct be accompanied by a brief resumd of the
achievement on which
it is based.

Jennertee E. Hitchcock, Chairrnan
Margaret l\{ann Citation Committee
Stanford University Libraries
Stanford, California
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COSTS, TIME,

AND

TERMS

relating to time
Following are some bits and pieces of information
agreesihut *t need more cost figures.forProcstudiesand costs.-L'veryone
much about it for fairly obvious (but
,io
o"."ao.t
but
.rring
".tirrities,

n6
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CostSurvey'Costof Ordering,Cataloging,
in
and Preparations
CaliforniaLibraries
Southern
Prepared,by CernnnrNn MecQuennm
Chairman, Cost Suruey Committee
Southern Calif ornia Technical SeruicesGroup*

Organizitzg the Suruey
In May, 196o, the Southern California Technical Services Group,
American Library Association, initiated a survey for the fiscal year ending
June 3o, 196o, into the cost of ordering, cataloging, and preparing books
for use in libraries of the area. A committee was appointed consisting of
the following members: Eric Teel, Whittier Public Library; Helen More,
University of California at Los Angeles Library; Mary Louise Seely
Dodendorf, Los Angeles City Boarcl of Education Library; Allene Durfee, Los Angeles Public Library; and Catherine MacQuarrie, Los Angeles
County Public Library, serwingas Chairman.
We held several meetings in order to decide on the elements upon
which the survey should be established, so that the statistics submitted
by each participating library would be based on the same considerations
and be comparable. A tentative form was prepared, and a few libraries
in the area were asked to serve as "guinea pigs" in order to try out the
form and see if it were possible for them to supply all the information
that we were requesting.
It was our original intention to include the cost of book selection with
the cost of ordering, as part of the total acquisition process.We also attempted to get indirect costs,such as rent and utilities. Very few of the libraries were able to supply these figures so we based our survey on direct
cost only. We found from the preliminary survey that book selection statistics were extremely difficult to deterrnine, since all the professional stafi in
the libraries concerned participated in book selection, with the chief
librarian performing most of it. As a result, the cost of book selection
was exceedingly high and threw the cost of ordering out of proportion.
Therefore, we decided to omit book selection statistics in the survey
and confine ordering to bibliographic searching, the placing of the order,
receiving, and follow-up procedures. lVe revised the form accordingly
and at the fall meeting of the regional group we discussed the forms
briefly and explained why certain statistics were needed. The Committee
then divided libraries in Southefn California into three categories:
* Report presented at the 196r Spring Meeting of the Southern California
Services Group.
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elementary and secondary school libraries; college and university libraries; and city and county libraries.
SchoolLibraries
Mrs. Dodendorf sent the survey forms ro the school libraries. Although
less than 25 per cent were returned, the replies were almost identical in
spirit and probably reflected the views of the other recipients. Although
school librarians expressed interest in the outcome of the survey, they
were unable to supply the information needed to arrive at cost figures.
Their letters indicated that school administrators expecr-and rightfully
so-that school librarians should give service to students and faculty at
the moment they need it, which service consumesmost of the librarians'
time. Another reason why these statistics were unprocurable was due to
the uncertainty of clerical help in school libraries, with student help a
variable factor, one thar did not lend itself ro rhe statistics needed for
such a survey as this. Also, the time spent on cataloging and other
technical processeswas interrupted time and not easily accounted for.
College and Uniuersity Libraries
Miss More, who sent the forms to the college and university libraries,
had somewhat the same limited response. From this sroup we received
about a bo per cent return of usable forms. The main rbuson for not
filling out the form advanced by most of the others who answered was
lack of time, in view of limited staffs and Darticularlv since thev did not
keep detailed statistics and would have to get most of the information
from the co'llege business office. The overlapping of individual assignments and interrupted time were the other factors that made supplying
the statisticsa difficult marrer.
In college libraries ordering less than 3,ooo titles per year, the average
cost per volume for ordering, cataloging, and preparing, as indicated by

an averageof $2.46 per title for cataloging. The number of minutes it takes
to catalog a title varied from 36 ro 54 minutes, with an average of 47
minutes per title.
The ordering costswere quite varied, from q,5cents per title for a small
college library to $4.o4 for a large college or university allowing considerable professional time for ordering. The number of minutes needed
to order a title varied from 4z to gg, except for one particularly small
library, which ordered less than 2,ooo titles at a cost of r5 cents per title.
The overall avera,geof 68 minutes was needed to order a title in a representative college library.
Costs of physically preparing the books varied from r r to qo cents
per book, with an average of 54 cents, taking g.g minutes each. The
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average number of books done in a day was shown as 9r. Several of the
college libraries used student help extensively in this work.
City and County Libraries
Mr. Teel, Miss Durfee, and the Chairrnan sent the forms to the
municipal and county libraries in San Diego, Imperial, Orange, Riverside,
San Bernardino, Los Angeles, Ventura, and Santa Barbara counties. We
received zz complete replies, many partial ones, and some letters explaining why the libraries were unable to complete the form.
The holdings of the public libraries that reported varied from rz,ooo
to z,67o,ooovolumes; the number of titles catalogued per year frorn r,r r5
to t4,673; and the number of volumes added per year from ?,ooo to
2bz,goo. Starting with the volumes catalo€iuedper year, two libraries
cataloged over 2oo,ooo. f'he figures then dropped abruptly, with four
libraries cataloging from 67,ooo to 2o,ooo per year, six cataloging from
zo,ooo to ro,ooo, and the rest of the libraries (over half of the total surveyed) cataloging less than to,ooo volumes. Yet, in spite of these wide
variations, there was a surprising correlation in the cost of adding a book
to the collection. N{ost of the libraries were within the range of $r.43 to
$r.49 cost per volume for cataloging, ordering, and preparing; three of
the county libraries were under $r.oo, and two of the smaller public
libraries were over $3.oo per volume. The average cost of ordering, cataloging, and preparing per volume came to $r.76 for the group surveyed.
Cataloging in Public Libraries
Cost per title for cataloging gave the Committee additional headaches.Using the straight projection of number of titles divided into total
costs resulted in fantastic figures, particularly for those libraries with
large collections. When using the cost per title based on professional
salaries of catalogers divided by number of titles cataloged, the range
had a definite correlation with the size of the collection. with the cost
range divided into four groups. In four libraries, all with collections of approximately loo,ooo volumes, the range was from 76 cents to $r per title;
in the group with collections of 7bp@ to bo,ooo, the cost per title for
cataloging was $r.o3 to $r.3g with-believe it or not-two of the libraries
with exactly the same cost per title; in the group with collections of
from r5o,ooo to 4oo,ooo volumes costs were around $z per title; and in
the large libraries with collections over 4oo,ooo, costs were up to $4 or
more. The overall average cost for cataloging a title in public libraries,
according to the survey, was therefore $2.37.
The close correlation of cost per title with size of library collection
leads one to believe that more exact cataloging is needed as the size of
the collection increases.For example, in a large library every new title
must be fitted into the existing collection, which usually necessitates
the use of more extended classificationnumbers. Since the library has more
titles in each subject, this need to carry out the decimals farther and use
more variations in Dewey numbers makes it unfeasible to accept Library
Volume 6, Number 4, FalI, r95z
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of Congress cataloging on an "as is" basis, if a coordinated collection is
desired. Furthermore, recataloging is needed to keep existing collections
up to date, a phase of work that does not show in the number of new
titles regularly cataloged and one that only a single library reported on.
rn large libraries, this recataloging takes considerable professional time.
The same reasoning applies to author entries. In a small library there
is less liability of conflict in author entries, so less professional time has
to be spent on bibliographic checking and the establishing of names.
Anothet variable that enters into the cost of cataloging a title is the
depth and spread of the collection. This is shown by the fact that the four
public libraries with the mosr expensive cataloging also catalog the most
titles per year, with the result that they get into the more difficult cataloging areas, such as serials, documents, foreign languages, and microfilms, records, and other audio-visual materials, all of which take up the
time of the professional staff. The use of Cutter numbers is anbther
factor that afiects costs. In adclition to this, established precedents and
tlecisions, which are needed when there are several catalogers, often
necessitatethe employment of reviso,rsfor the training of new staff members and in order to see that their work conforms, a requirement that results in additional higher paid catalogers who do not actually produce
any cataloging. Perhaps the larger libraries rvirh higher cataloging costs
should consider whether or not the full and exact. catalog information
they supply to their usersis necessarvor justified.
The Committee thought that the exact number of minutes of professional time it takes to catalog a title would be important to know,
since it is a basic figure unaffected by variations in salaries in difierent
libraries. We are often asked how many titles a cataloger can catalog
in a single day, and there have been a few published figures for sorne
libraries. These figures group into four sections also and correlate closely
with cost per title. which indicates that the salaries of catalogers must
be similar in the Southern California area. In five libraries, four small
and one medium-large, it takes from r4 to rg minutes to catalog a title,
three of them taking 16 minutes each; in the next sized group, from z3 to
z8 minutes; in the medium-sized group, from 3o minutes to an hour;
and in four large libraries from an hour and zo minutes to two hours
per title. From these figures we can project the figure of s8 titles cataloged
a day in the small to medium-sized libraries and only 4r/, in the large
ones. The overall average for cataloging a tirle is 45 minutes, or ro titles
per day.
Ordering in Public Libraries
Ordering was impossible to compute on a cost basis. Larger libraries
make many replacement and special orders (for new branches, for example) which are nor reflected in the new-ritle figures. About the only
information on ordering that is of interest is that many libraries in the
group use no professional-librarian time for ordering. Some used from
about tolo to 4o/o of the time of one professional librarian on order
'
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work, while only g libraries out of z3 had one or mote professional
librarians spending full time on ordering books.
PhysicalPreparation of the Boolts in Public Libra,ries

any extent showed considerably higher costs.
The number of minutes it takes to prepare a book varied from 4

StatisticalSummary
Overall figures in public libraries p'roduced a rather odd pattern, as
follows:
Time ligures
Cataloging
Preparation

-

45 minutes per title, or ro titles per day
9 minutes per book, or 6s books per day

Cost figures
Cataloging
Preparation

-

$2.97per title
.28 per book

The overall averagecost for ordering, cataloging, and physical PreParat i o n - $ r . 7 6p e r b o o k .
Comparison of college and public library statistics:
Public
College
minutes
Cataloging
45 minutes
47
g minutes
g.g minutes
Preparation
These avera'gefigures must be used cautiously. They serve as a target
to aim towards in setting work standards but cannot be used as a criterion
for any particular library, since too many variables enter into individual
library costs and work-time schedules.The Committee wished afterwards
thar we had asked for duplicate catalog cards from each participating
library, to be use<las guides in tying co'ststo quality of work. Such elements as original cataloging versus using either Library of Congress
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cards or proofslips or wilson cards, assigning cutter numbers for
aI
books or just to biography, using subjecih.uii.rgr for fiction and children's books, and the uie'of ann*otations and ana*lyticsfor short stories,
poems' plays, and biographies in collections profoundly affect the amount
of professional time rpent on cataloging. using the descriptive cataloging
of. the-Library of congress as it app.u.r""r the"proofslip, o. .utulog ."urdi
takes less time than
library adds notes suchls bibliogriphical
ryh." llg
notes, referencesto other
editions of the same title, or fuller information
about the physical format of books. r{owever, having average cost figures
1n$. qeformance figures gives a library a goal and aiheck. if costsfor an
individual lihrary are.widely clivergeni, eiiirer abo'e or below the average,
this shows that the lib'rary shourd-study its procedures to see whar the
problems
are and then check the res.rlts against the average for
_really
its size and type of library.
The replies to the questionnaire indicate rhar the combined cosrs
ord.erils, cataloging.and preparation for the averageo[ the reporting
3l
llbra.es
in this area are lower than those ofiered by most commercial
companies. From statistics based on the few copies that were comp,leted,
of tfg last page of the-form, about6o0/o of the bverall cosrsof
cataioging
would still have to be borne within the library when outside servicesrirerE
used. The costs thar a- library still wourcl have are maintaining the files
such as shelf lists, authority files, and the catarogs,precataloging,
shelflisting of added copies, and revision of work senr"in io b. ,,r.J standards
are maintained. ordering costs would also have to be borne by the library. If. the average c-osf gr-76 per book for caraloging and
physical
preparation of the book is 9f
based orrcomparable figuresiit"appeari that a
commercial processingcompany would have to bid the work u'nder 6o
cents
per volume if it expected to underbid the present costs in this area.
The
hgures that we have heard of for commercial processingvary between
$r.oo
lld $z.oo per book, depending upon how c^ustomizeJthe work is ro be.
These costs do not consider tL. i*t.u record keeping involved
and the
inevitable changesthat would have to be made in the latatoging.
determined by this cost analysis it is questionable wh"eth"er,from a
.As
strictly dollar and cents viewp-oint, it would profit a pubric library in
this area ro contracr for outsile technical processing. The problems of
space, staff, and. promprness in caraloging and delivery of books to the
service outler might justify having the woit< performed on a commercial
basis, although the resukanr costs_might be greater than if the lib,rary
continued to- perfor-rn its own techniial *o.i in its entirety. whether
the freeing of a professional worker for other duties would be sufficiently
worthwhile ro outweigh the additional costs is another question, one
which we could not readily determine from this survey. Libraries that
are unable to hire a professional cataloger probably would be better
ofi
using-an outside-agency than to make do with non-professional catalogers;
new libraries that are just organizing their collections and libraries
adding new branches with new collections could benefit from hiring the
work done and freeing the staff for other duties.
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sizeand by type of library.

* Bauer, Harry C. ..Three by Five." wikon Li,brary Bulletin,35.^3^93,
January r96t.
** Dewton,JohannesL. ,,The Grand Illusion." Library Journnl,86; rTzr-23,May t,
r96r.
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COST OF CATALOGING

Library

No of
titles
cat.
per yr.

Cost
per
title

Cost
per vol.

r,600
$S.6S
2,2OO 3.t4
2,675
4 50
7,o66
3.90
8,733
4 76
14,942
4.88

I
2
J

4
5
o

A TITLE

IN COLLEGE
Cost per
title
based
on prof.
salaries

Cost of
prof.
cat.
time

$+.6s $ 4,615
3.42
4,653
6 65
6,998
8 z6 rT,623
r9,o37
7 6
7.06 rr,242

$2.88
2.12
z 6z
2 49
z t8
r o8

COST OF THE PHYSICAL PREPARATION
IN COLLEGE LIBRARIES

Library

Cost of
preparation
36o oo
2 5 o .O O
I,5o5 92
4,7ro 54
6,79o.oo
9,471 00

Prof.

Hours
Clerk

$

I

4
6

156
I, o4o

250
250
Z8o
3,172.4
t,8zo
3,450

Cost per
volume

ffzz
II

56
66
77
.9r

$s4

LIBRARIES

Hours of
prof. cat.
time

Minutes
per title
of prof.
time

36
49
49
54
48
33

960
I,8OO
2,184
6,384
6,9t6
3,480

OF A BOOK

Minutes

Average
per day

93
68

48
66
22
r66

200
)a
190
20

225

99

9r

COST OF ORDERING, CATALOGING AND PHYSICAL
PREPARATION
OF A BOOK IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Library

rNo
zB
3No
4No
5No
6No
7
8B
9No
IO
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Use
Cutter
nos.

Number
of
catalogs
2
2
2
J

yes

No

3
3
2
a
2
2

Number of Number of
Number of volumes
titles
volumes cataloged cataloged Cost per
per year
in library
per year
volume
r2,ooo
27,OOO
29,3or
4 7, 2 6 5
36, ooo

2 rOOO
4,2OO

3'9oo
4,4r2

3 7, 6 r s

4, OOO

<2

2 J)<

"rR

57,720
6o,o94

t

t6z

4' 5oo
4,386

2,ooo

$S.rS

2,OOO

3,I9o
I,r15

r54
2.38
-) . 4A-)

2, t87
3,883
3,5oo
3,416

.ZT
r.06
2.16
3.ro
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Yes
Lit. & B
No
Yes
B
No
No
Yes
Yes

II
t2
t3

r4
r5
I6

r7
I8

r9
20
2l
22

t)

No
Partial
Yes

Note: B-Cutter

2
6
6
4
14
r
14
5
2+
52
26
r7o bk.
3 cd.
r52

I
2

2,67j,97o

A TITLE

Cost of
professional
cataloging
time

3,o79
3,8o5

t
6

5,ro3

Cost Per
title based
on professional
salaries

I.19

IO
II
t2

I3

r4
r5
I6

r7
r8
r9
20
2l
22

23

2.or
2.32
r.43
r.84
2.rs
.59
r.99
r.54
2.49
.89
r 40
.47

t4,463

r.63

IN PUBLIC

Hours of
professional
cataloging
time

LIBRARIES
Minutes
per title
of professional
time

3, 174
2,66o
3,424
4'442
14t r42
7,+80
5 , 6 rr
9,455
5,174
14,650
4,492
26,694
13,257
29,52o

+3,498
ro7,25O
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948
1,326

r4

III

JJ/

8
9

23r,373

3,336
5,125
2,920
4,187
4,624
5,ooo
3,374
4,953
5,ooo
4,716
9,ooo
8,or3

$-

$-

3
4
,7

4,950
4,746
t9,356
12,852
15,458
25,245
I9,o34
13,292
4OO,OOO 4O,OOO
67,+93
4or, r7o
57,ooo
538,7Io
I,58o,962 252,9o8

numbers for Biography only.

COST OF CATALOGING

Library

8l,oo3
I,49,287
186,254
19o,376
2r4,rg3
219,539
3r7,o2+
-

.82
.76
r.oo
r33
2.76
2.56

r .33
2.o4
r .03

+.3+
.90
534
2.8r
3.26
5.43
7.4r

99r
950
1,291

r,548
3,640
2,740
r,976
2,775
r,372
4,584
r,560
7,246
4,680
9' 3oo
13r2o5

r6
I6
23
27
+J

56
28
36
I6
8z

r9
86
59
6z
99
r22
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COST OF PHYSICAL PREPARATION

Library

r$
3

Cost of
preparing

746

4
67

2,168 4o

8

r,8o7

25r

Clerical
time-Hrs

r,o7o
r53

.09
25
.5r
.2r

aa<

9
II
12
13
14
r5
16
17
18
19
20

r,795 20
r,063
5,940
10,608
5,o53 88
2,075
4,006
5,409
3,360
8,232
2r,744

21
22
23

6,578
3,720
.ZS
99,60T
4r,38o
Divided differently

Cost per
volume
$.17
49

368

r ,or2
624
3,r2O
6,24c
2,548
|,o7o
z,z8g
z,go8

IN PUBLIC LIBRARIES

.+J

.5+
.39
.13

Minutes

58
14

76
34

34
65
r7
76
I3
19

732
69
z6
6o
35

t2

36
r09
83
49

4r
5.4

. rJ

29

2rO8O

zJ

4,t6o
12,48o

.20

92
9.2
6.2

.II

.39

$28

APPENDIX-THE

+9
72

4r

II

Averages

Average
per da.r;

3.9
98
9 Min.

II5

45
6z Bks.
per
day

qUESTIONNAIRE

SOUTH]]RN CALIFORNIA TECHNICAL PROCESSESGROUP

American Library Association
January r6, r96r
The Southern California Technical ProcessesGroup is preparing a cost
study of technical processesin libraries in Southern California. We are limiting
the study to public libraries, school libraries, and college and university libraries.
Both direct and indirect costs of ordering, cataloging, and processing are included.
The first page of the form is a summary. Some of the questions are for the
purpose of determining the quality of the cataloging so that we can compare
libraries that do similar pgades of cataloging. The figures on rhe second page
should be obtainable in the Catalog Deparrment. Those on the third page
relate to businessinformation. If it is too difficult to obtain them, we still would
appreciate receiving the information from the rest of the form.
Since there is the possibility that a Processing Center might be established
in Southern California, and since there are several commercial concerns now
doing processing [i.e. preparations] and cataloging, we think rhat this is the

'
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time that libraries, ancl particularly technical service departments, should determine their costs so that they know rvhether they could save money by having
their work done outside or whether their costs are too high and should be
streamlined within the library.
The Committee hopes rhat as many libraries as possible PalticiPate in this
study. If you have questions, please call or write to one of the Committee
members. We are sending you trvo (z) copies of the form-one for your records
and one to return to us.
Please return the completed forms to the Committee chairman by March
8, r96r. Catherine NlacQuirrie, Chairman, Cost of Cataloging Study Committee,
Los Angeles County Public Library; Allene Durfee, Los Angeles City Public
Library; Eric Teel, Whittier Public Librarv; Helen More, University of Cali
fornia at Los Angeles Library; 1\4aryLouise Seely Dodendorf, Los Angeles City
Board of Education l,ibrary.
COST CO\{PUTATION

FORM

Annual Statistics Based on Fiscal Year ry59/6o
Type of Library
Public librarics -

with branches
without branches

School libraries -

elementary
secondary

College or university library
Check the following which is applicable to your library:
Use LC or Wilson cards "as is"
- Use LC or Wilson Cards with modification
Use LC proofslips or catalogs and duplicate cards
Original cataloging
Does your library use Cutter numbers?
For biography only?
Number of card catalogs maintained
Number of volumes in library
Number of volumes cataloged per year
Number of titles cataloged per year
Direct costs (from p. z)
Per volume
Per title
Indirect costs (from p. B)
Per volume
Per title
Total costs
Per volume
Per title
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Total costs that would be saved (eliminated?) if the work were
done at a Center (from p. 4)
Per volume
Per title

DIRECT COSrS

ANNUAL

FIGURES t959/6o

Personnel
Professional
Salaries

Hrs.

Clerical
Salaries

Costof
supHrs.

plies

I. Ordering
Searching-verifying
name, price,
publisher, edition-placing
order,
receiving, follow-up, and paying.
II.

Cataloging
A. Costs that would be eliminated
if a Processing Center or commercial company did the cataloging.
r. Descriptive cataloging, classification, subject headings and
recataloging.
z. Preparation of catalog cards.
3. Catalog Department files: e. g.,
authority files.
4. Total
B. Cost of operations that still
have to be done in the librarv.
r. Shelf listing, incl. transfeis.
z. Filing and withdrawine of
catalog cards and shelf lisi cards.
3. Preparation and filine of cross
reference cards.
a. Total
C. Total cataloging costs

III.

Processing (i.e. Preparations)
A. Lettering, marking in book,
and pasting.
B. Preparation of book cards and
pockets.
C. Plastic jacketing.
D. Binding or covering new
material (only if cataloged).
E. Total

IV. TOTAL DIRECT COSTS
Cost per title $
Cost per volume

'
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Total hours spent
a. Professional-b. Clerical-
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COST COMPUTATION
INDIRECT

COSTS

I. Maintenan
untenance
(include repairs determined o
A . Building
Buildir
A ^of.
t -sqr
^--r^
f-^i
^^^"nia.l
h.'.^^+i^n\
a /s
(determined by /p of liB . Equipment
Equipr
ary equipment
brary
equi
used by section, i.e. type'iter repairs).
writer
repi
I I . F i xxed
e d charges
char
A. Depreciation.
Depre<
r . Building
B u i l d i n (unless rented) multiply by
percentag(
:rcentage of square feet; most buildings
onr a 4o-year
4O-y€ depreciation, r/4oth of cost
of building
buildinl X percentage of sq. ft. used by
Tech.
:ch. Serv.
Ser. If building is over 4o yrs. old,
Lter "old building" in column.
enter
(5 yrs. depreciation).
z . Equipment
Equipr
B .. Rental
R e n t a of building (multiply by perol square feet).
centage
ntage of
(workmen's compensation
C ., Insurance
Insura
:cident liability,
lr
fire, theft, etc.) 7a of
accident
Tech.
ech. Serv.
Sen staff. Percentage of staff
obtained
rtained by
I dividing number of people in
Tech.
ech. Serv.
Ser' by total number of people in
re library.
the
libral
percentage of staff.
D .. Retirement,
Retin
(electricity, gas, heat, teleE . . Utilities
Utiliti
phone, wa
r s o n n e l overhead
I I I . P etrsonnel
A .. Administrative
Admi:
costs.
Total
sala
otal salaries
of Administration multiplied
iiedby
by j7o of people in Tech. Serv. gives
Administt
dministrative overhead. Administration
includes
Lcludesthe
t
Librarian, Asst. Librarian,
their
reir secretaries
secrr
& other assistants, the
Personnel
ersonnel Officer & his staff and the
Bus:
usiness Manager & his staff.
l
B . Custodial
services (janitors, gardeners,
in +ha
etc. f ) h t c i n
C.
Cor
wor
om
get

FORM
ANNUAL FIGURES r959/6o
Ordering Cataloging Processing
$

$

TOTA
Per vo
Per tit
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COST OF CATALOGING
For Comparison with a Commercial Service or a
Centralized Processing Center
(Include in the following only those costs which the library would not
incur if the books were cataloged outside the library)

ANNAAL
DIRECT

I

FIGURES 1959/60

COSTS

Cataloging-Costs
that the outside agency
would incur.
A. Descriptive cataloging, classilication,
subject headings
B Preparation of catalog cards (including
ordering and receiving L. C. and Wilson
cards)
IL Processing
A. Preparation of book cards and pockets
B. Marking in book (inclrrding stamping
name)
C. Lettering
D. Pasting pockets, date slips, plates
E. Plastic jacketing

TOTALS
INDIRECT
A.
B.
*C.
*D.
*E.

COSTS

Maintenance of equipment
Depreciation of equipment
Pensions
Rental of buildings or depreciation
Utilities (electricity, water, gas)

TOTALS
Grand total
$
Number of volumes processed per year
Cost per volume
$
Cost per title
$
*Pro rata share incurred
by the Ordering, Cataloging and Processing departments.
Based on either the percentage of floor area or percentage of personnel in these departments.
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Costsof a DividedCatalog.
ANPnf Nrrrcrl
Director ol Processing
Charles Stewart Mott Library
Flint, Michigan

Introduction
In the fall of rg5g, after many weeks of deliberation, the administration of the Flint College of The University of Nlichigan Library (referred to as the Senior College Library) and the Flint Community Junior
College Library (referred to as the Junior College Library) decided to
divide the two dictionary catalogs in the above-mentioned libraries into
author-title and subject sections.l
This decision prompted the Joint Catalog Department to conduct a
study of the cost of dividing a dictionary catalog as well as a comparative
study of the cost of maintaining two catalogs: one dictionary and one
divided. It was generally agreed that such a study could be very useful
to the profession.
Method
The holdings of both libraries and their card catalogswere comparable
in size. The Junior College Library held approximately zg,ooo volumes
represented by an estimated 76,ooo cards filed in rzo drawers. The Senior
College Library held approximately 25,ooo volumes represented by an
estimated Zg,ooo cards filed in rzo drawers.2 It was estimated that each
volume held by the libraries was representedby s.6z cards in the dictionary
catalog.
For the purpose of the study it was decided to divide the Senior College
Library's catalog as soon as possible and the Junior College Library's catalog a few months later. During the time of the two divisions a careful
analysis of the time spent on alphabetic arrangement, filing, and revision was made. Two teams, consistng of four clerks equally trained, with
an equal length of service, and equal abilities, were formed. Both teams
were headed by an experienced cataloger. All filing and revision were performed in both libraries on Fridays when the minimum interference was
expected becauseof lessreader use of the catalog.
* This is the revision of a paper presented at a meeting of the Technical Services
Section of the Michigan Library Association, Lansing, October zr, 196o.
r. Both colleges are located on the same campus. The two individual libraries
were both under the directorship of James W. Pirie.
z. The Senior College Library catalog contained main entry cards for some Junior
College Library's holdings.
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For the purpose of this study, the salary schedule rvas estimated at
$r.5o an hour for clerical and $e.5o for the professional time for both
teams.
Seni,orC ollege Catalos
During the first four-month period (September-December,r959) the
Senior College team alphabetized, filed, and revised 2,58o cards. It took
17 hours to alphabetize, 35 hours to file, and r5 hours to revise the filing;
total 67 hours at the cosrof $r r5.5o.
At the beginning of January, 196o, the Senior College team divided
the catalog into 75 tlrawers of author-title ancl 45 drawers of subject
sections.The physical clivision took r4r hours at a total cost of $32o.5o.
During Febrrrary-May, r96o, the Senior College team alphabetized,
filed, and revised another s,b8o cards. It took g hours to alphabetize, r9
hours to file, and 9 hours to revise; total, g7 hours. The total cost of
servicing 2,58o cards in the divided catalog was $64.5o.
Junior College Catalog
During the four-month period (February-May, 196o) the Junior
College team (comparable to the Senior College team in numbers, size,
ability, and experience) arranged and filed 7,74o cards into the dictionary
catalog. It took 4o hours to alphabetize, 82 hours to file, and 3o hours to
revise the filing; total r5z hours, at a cost of $258.oo.
At the beginning of June, 196o, the catalog was divided into 75
drawers of author-title and 45 drawers of subject sections. The physical
division took 56 hours at a cost of $r r6.oo.
During July-October, 196o, the same team alphabetized, filed, and
revised another J,J4o cards. It took z6 hours to alphabetize,4T hours to
file, and zr hours to revise the then already divicled catalog; total 94
hours at the cost of $r6z.oo.
Before resuming the filing, in the then divided catalog, it was necessary to supplement it with more guide cards; zg8 guide cards were added
to the author-title section (making a total of 897 guide cards) and z8o
guide cards to the subject section (making a total of r,rz7 guide
cards).3
Difierence in Obta,ined Data
At the completion of the period set for the study, it was discovered
that although the stafis of the two libraries were comparable in experience and ability, the time of ananging and filing of cards as well as
the time spent on the physical division differed greatly between the
libraries, although it was proportional for all the steps performed. To
illustrate this point, it was sumcient to look at the time consumed for
the physical division of the catalogs.The Senior College Library's catalog
3. This operation took rZ hours, or $z5.oo to type and file the new guide cards.
This amount was not included in the cost of the estimation of the division. The
Senior College catalog did not need additional guide cards.
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was divided in 49 hours; the Junior College Library's catalog in 3z hours.
During the division, one cataloger spent 9z hours on revision; the other
spent only 24 hours. The total cost of dividing the .|unior College catalog
was $r16.oo or $zo4.5olessthan dividing the Senior College catalog.
These findings puzzled the administration of the present library.a
One of the possible explanations is the training of the personnel, another
possible explanation might be the enthusiasm and leadership exercised
by individual catalogers. It is also possible that the amount of cards
processedduring any one time can affect the speed of operation. The
explanation of this situation, however, lies outside the scope of this paper,
and, although the figures difier, becauseof their consistency they can be
used to evaluate the findings.
Alpltabetizing
The difference in time spent on alphabetizing and consequently on
cost involved becomes more apparent when we project our figures to a
span of one year. After the division of the catalogs, the Junior College
team spendsonly 65 per cent and the Senior College team spends bz.g per
cent of the time previously required to alphabetize the cards. The teams
difier greatly in alphabetizing one alphabet but take almost the same
amount of time in alphabetizing two divided alphabets.
Filing
The projected figures show great savings of time and money in filing.
Since the division, the Junior College spends b7 per cent and the Senior
College spends54.b per cent of the time previously required.
Reaision
The revision of the divided catalog, in both casesperformed by the
catalogers, also shows great savings of time. T'he Junior College divided
catalog requires ?o per cent and the Senior College 6o per cent of
previously required time to revise the filing.
Di.aision
This study indicates that it is comparatively quick and inexpensive
to divide a dictionary catalog into two sections; author-title and subject.
The division was performed, in both colleges,by the complete team
during the school vacations. The revision, performed by the catalogers,
followed right after the division. It took the Junior College team 3z hours
to divide and z4 hours to revise, and it took the Senior College team 49
hours to divide, gz hours to revise the catalog. The cost of division was
$r r6.oo and $3zo.5orespectively.
The cost of division was absorbed by the Junior College within five
months, and the Senior College within ten months after division.
4. In the Spring of 19,6r both libraries were merged into what is now known as the
Charles Stewart Mott Library.
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Summary
It is considerably quicker and cheaper to alphabetize, file, and revise the divided caralog than it is to alphabetize, file, and revise the
dictionary catalog:
Alphabetizing representssavings fuom 94to 47 per cent
Filing representssavings fuom 4g to 4b.bper cent
Revising representssavingsfrom 3o to 40 per cent
The total savingsof time is between 3q and 4ri per cent.
The above figures are representative of small-sizedcollege libraries with
holdings between 2b,ooo-2g,ooo
volumes.
The cost of dividing a dictionary catalog of this size into aurhor-title
and subject sectionsis very quickly absorbed by savingsgained and should
be achieved within a four to ten month period.
Servicing I 00 Inches of Cards (7,7 40) in the Dictionary Catalogb

Alphabetizing
Filing
Revising
Total

JUNIOR COLLEGE
$ 6o oo
4o hrs.
8z hrs.
$rz3 oo
$ 75 oo
3o hrs.

SENIOR COLLEGE
$ Z6 So
5r hrs.
ro5 hrs.
$r57.oo
grrz 5o
45 hrs.

r5z hrs.

zot hrs.

$258 oo

$946 5o

Servicing 100 Inches of Cards (7,740) in the Divided C,atalog
Alphabetizing
Filing
Revising

z6 hrs.
47 hrs.
zt hrs.

$ 39 oo
$ 70 50
$ 52.5o

Total

94 hrs.

$16z oo

z7 hrs.
57 hrs.
zJ hrs.

$4o5o
$ 85.5o
$6750

rrI hrs.

$rg3 5o

Dividing the Catalogs
Clerical
Professional
Revision
Total

z4hrs.
8 hrs.
z4hrs.

$ 36 oo
$ zo oo
$ 6o oo

3z hrs.
17 hrs.
9z hrs.

$ 48.oo
$425o
$23o.oo

56 hrs.

$116.oo

r4r hrs.

g3zo.5o

Servicing of Dictionary Catalog for the Period of One Year6
Alphabetizing
Filing

16o hrs.
328 hrs.

$ 24o
ff 49,

2o4 hrs.
4zo hrs.

$ aoO
$ 63o

5. Senior College figures projected: based upon sampled 2,58o cards, representing
2,877 volumes added during each period of study.
6. Figures projected, based upon sampled 2,58o and 7,74o cards respectively, representing rr,5o8 volumes added to the collection.
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Revising
Total

rzo hrs.

$ 3oo

r8o hrs.

$ +So

6o8 hrs.

$ro3z

8o4 hrs.

$tg86

Servicingof Divided Catalog for the Period of One Year
Alphabetizing
Filing
Revising

Io4 hrs.
r88 hrs.
84 hrs.

$r56
$z8z
$zro

ro8 hrs.
zz8 hrs.
ro8 hrs.

$r6z
$342
$27o

Total
Saving

376 hrs.
z3z hrs.

$e+s
$e8+

444hrs.
36o hrs.

$tz+
$6rz

at the
CatalogCard Reproduction

MadisonPublicLibrary.
HunrreN R. Sronu, Supentisor
Catalog-Order D epartment
Madison Public Library
Madison, Wisconsin

A S YOU WELL KNOW, there are several methods in use for reproducing catalog cards. Among them are printing, typing, mimeofl
graphing, Xerography, and Multilithing. A few libraries continue to print
their cards, some type them, and many others use one of the last four
methods mentioned.
Multilithing is one of those processesreferred to as "near-print";
along with mimeo, ditto, etc. Simply stated, the Multilith is on off-set
machine that has two cylinders. One is of chrome to which the master
(stencil) is attached; the other cylinder has a rubber "blanket" attached.
The master picks up ink from the fountain rollers and, when the
"blanket" roller is switched on, the image on the master is transferred
to the "blanket". Card stock is fed through the machine and comes in
contact with the image on the blanket, thus producing a finished card.
When the Madison Public Library purchased a Multilith machine,
Library of Congress proofsheets were purchased for easier and faster
cataloging. Prior to this LC and Wilson cards were used when available;
causing a delay in processing.
The procedure for processingwith proofsheets is quite simple. When
* Paper presented at the Cataloging
October, 196r.
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it is determined that the book is a new title to the system,it is searched
for in the proofsheet file. The slip is placed in the book which is sent
to the appropriate cataloger. The slip is compared with the book and
corrected, if necessary.The classification and subject headings are also
used, if there is no conflict. The call number is wiitten in thi left-hand
corner of the proofslip. The number of copies and their location are also
noted.
The books and the slips are revised, and the number of cards needed
is written on the proofslip. The number of cards is determined by how
many branches have a copy and how many secondary entries are used.
There are four branches and a bookmobile, plus the Main Library in the
Madison system. They all have complete catalogs, with the exception
of the bookmobile which uses author, shelf list, and title cards only.
This is the great advantage of making your own cards: the more needed,
the more economical the processbecomes.The more cards you make, the
lower the unit cost.
After revision, the book cards and pockets are typed and the books
continue on to marking and distribution. The proofslips are typed onto
a master stencil and sent on to be Multilithed. The advantage here
is that the books are not delayed in waiting for cards. There is about
a seven-daylas from the time the book is shelved to the filing of the cards.
The following figures were compiled for a two monrh period selected
at random. These figures compare favorably with Library of Congress
card subscription rates.
Eight is the number used for an averageset of cards. Library of Congressrates
usedwere .o7 centsfor the first card and .o5 centseachfor the next seven.Total
cost .42 cents.
12,o3o cards were reproduced from I,526 masters.
($82 oo per year)
Proofsheets
Running time 37 tf 3hours@,
So
Miscellaneous-start, stop, cleanup, etc. rz hours
Card cost-per rooo-$6. 85
tz,ooo-roo/6
rag content cards
1526 masters (4oo per box @ $Z 5o a box)
Supplies and solutions
Machine depreciation ($rzoo. in 6 years)
Machine service and parts, pro-rated

$z8z 37 divided by rz,o3o
. o2347 multiplied by 8

equals
equals

15z6 multipliedby .23

equals

r4.5o
93.32
30 oo

8z.zo
24.35
7.oo
1 6 .o o
r 5 .o o
$282.37 total cost
.o2342 cost per card
.19 (.r87) cost per
set
. z3 savings per set
$OSo.9S savings for
period selected

Thus our machine has been economical in producing as many cards
as we need. when we need them.
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CurrentChecklistsof StatePublications,

as of Mry, 1962State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

Arkansas
California

Bibliography Series
None published
None published
Arlzona. Department of Library and Archives.
[Checklist] Cons,ignmentNo....
Also Cur r ent A rizona B,ibliography ; Selected.
Fed.eral,State and Local, Documents
(In Arizona Quarterly, published by the
University of Arizona Library)
Arkansas.University.Library.
Checkl,islof Arkansas State Publicat'ions
California State Library.
Cal,ifornia Stal,ePublications

Frequency of
Publication

Irregular

Quarterly
Semiannual
Monthly, Annual
Cumulation

Colorado

Colorado State Library.
Colorailo State Publicai.ions (A Selected
Chech List)
Connecticut None published. QuarterlyAcquisitions
of the Connecticut State Library carries a
selectedlist.
Delaware
Delaware PublicArchives Commission.
Accessions List
Florida
Florida. University. Library.
A Short-Title Chechlist of Ofi,ci.al
Fl oriila P ubl,ication s
Georgia
Georgia State Library.
Exchange Selection List anil Chechlist oJ
Ofi,cial Publications of the State of Georgia
Hawaii
None published
Idaho
None published
Illinois
Illinois State Publications Unit.
Illinois State Publ,icatiolxs
Indiana
Indiana State Library.
Series in L,ibrary Occurrent

Irregular
(Last, r958-6r)

Quarterly

Bimonthly

Quarterly

Semiannual
Quarterly

*Compiled by the
State Library Division of the Tennessee State Library and Archives,
__
Nashville.
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Iowa

Iowa State University. Llbrary.
Iowa Documents
Kansas
Kansas State Library.
Checkl,istoJ Oficial PubL'icationsoJ the
State of Kansas
Kentucky
None published
Louisiana
Louisiana. Department of State.
Public Documents
Maine
Maine State Library.
Chechlist of the State of Maine Publ,ications
Maryland
Marylanil State Documents List (In Maryland
Libraries, published by Maryland Library
Association)
also
Maryland. Secretary of State.
Maryland Manual (Biennial list)
Massachusetts None published
Michigan
Michigan State library.
Michigan Documents
Minnesota
MinnesotaState Library.
Checklist
also
Minnesota. Dept. of Administration. Documents
Section.
M,innesota State Publications
Mississippi None published
Missouri
Missouri State Library.
Chechl'istoJ Ofi,cial Publ'ications
Montana
Montana State University Library.
Montana State Documents
Nebraska
Nevada

Nonepublished
Nevada State Library.
List of Ofi.cial Nnad,a Publ,'ications

Quarterly

Quarterly

Semiannual
Quarterly

Quarterly

Biennial

Quarterly
Annual

Quarterly

Biennial
Irregular
(Last, r95o-58)
Irregular?

New
Hampshire

Nerv Hampshire State Library.
Checklist oJ New Hampshire State Departments' Publical.ions
Nerv Jersey Ner,v Jersey State Library.
Bibliography of Ofi,cial Reports, rgo5-45.
-Supplement, r 945-1 96o.
New Mexico New Mexico. University. Library.
New Mexico Ofi.cial Publications
New York
New York State Library.
A Checklist of Ofi.ci.al Publi'cati'ons of
the State Of Neta Yorh.
North
Carolina
North
Dakota

'
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North Carolina. University. Library.
Norl,h Carolina. Publications

Biennial

IrreguTar
Triannual
Monthly
(Irregular Cum.
volumes)

Bimonthly

None published
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Ohio

Ohio State Library.
Ohio State Publications
Oklahoma
None published
Oregon
Oregon State Library.
Chechlist of Ofi,cial Publications of the
State of Oregon
Pennsylvania Pennsylvania State Library.
A Directory of State Publ,ications
Rhode
Island
Rhode Island State Library.
Chechlist oJ Departmental, Publications
South
Carolina
South Carolina Archives Department.
A Chechl,istof South Carolina State Public&tions
South
Dakota
None published
Tennessee Tennessee State Library and Archives.
A Lisl, of TennesseeState Publications
Texas
Texas State Library.
Ofi.cial, State P ublicalions Checkli.st
Utah
Utah State Library.
Checklist of Utah Stal.ePublications
Vermont
None published
Virginia
Virginia State Library.
Check-List oJ Virginia State Publications (in
Publications series)
Washington Washington State Library.
Washington State Publications
West
Virginia
West Virginia. Department of Archives and
History.
Short Title Chechlist of West Virgini.a
State Publications
Wisconsin WisconsinStateHistoricalsociety.
Wisconsin Public D ocuments
Wyoming
None published

Quarterly

Quarterly
Annual

Irregular

Annual

Annual
Irregular
Annual

Annual

Annual

Annual
Quarterly

REPRINT'S AVAILABLE
Offprint copies of the Stevenson article on the cost of music scores and the
NlacQuarrie study on cost of processing are available ar 50 cents each from
Mrs. Elizabeth Rodell, RTSD Execurive Secretary,American Library Association,
5o E. Huron Street, Chicago rr, Illinois. Please send cash or stamps.
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of FourTrackTapes
Classification
ArrnN CosnN
Fellow in the Music LibrarY
City College of New Yorh

HE INTRODUCTION
OF STEREOPHONIC equipment and recordings to replace the "old" monaural way of life is manifold. We
now have multiplex in tuners. and the stereo tape recorder.
For those with monaural equipment, the p,rrchare of a stereophonic
tape recorder presentscertain advantagesand disadvantages.
In order to record stereophonically one must have two tracks recording simultaneously. Thus, while the old monaural tape recorders had two
tracks, the stereo machine has four tracks. This means that the person
with monaural equipment can utilize all four tracks separately. The tremendous advantage lies in economy, for a single tape can be cheaper
than a single LP, and yet, depending on the speed used for recording, one
can tape anywhere from six to twenty-four LP sides.
However, becauseso much can be gotten on a single tape, the problem
arises as to how to keep track of the tracks. One finds that the space provided on the tape box for listing recordings is both inadequate and unwieldly. Using the box necessitateswriting inside and outside the box,
and eventually using loose paper when spaceruns out.
Thus a system was devised whereby the utilization and enjoyment
from taped material could be at a maximum; that one could get to the
material desired as quickly, efficiently, and painlessly as possible.
This system utilizes both tape as a unique medium, the packaging of
tape, and the mechanics of the Norelco 4oo tape recorder. The tape comes
in a square-shapedbox which can stand vertically, and has a space for
a number. So many difierent things can be recorded on a single tape, that
a chronological system of numbering the boxes is used. To turn on the
Norelco one must press down any one of three speed keys. (Even with machines having an "On'n button, one must selectthe proper speed soon after
putting the reels in place.) This is an important factor in the placement of
the speed number in the classification. The sequence of the four tracks
recorded is another factor, and the actual place on the tape, where particular material was recorded, is a consideration with every tape recorder.
The classificationsystemis as follows:
First Line
first number: box number. e.g. r,2, rr, etc. A period is placed
after the box number so that two- and three-digit numbers will not be
confused with the numbers to follow.
Library Resources,lt Technical Seraices

second number: speed.There are three speeds: r and 7/g;g and zl;
Tyr.Tt'ese become r, 2, or 7, respectively,in the classification.
third number: track. €.S. r, 2, 3, 4, or any combination of those
numbers, depending on the amount of tape used for a particular recordirg.
SecondLine
first numbers: place on tape. e.g. zg4-Aob.(N{ost machines have a
recording meter.)
Third, Fourth, Fifth Line
These lines would depend on how many tracks were used for a
particular recording, and would be a continuation of the "place on tape"
numbers of the Second Line. (seeexample z)
EXAMPLE

I

g.gr
Carter, Elliott
SecondQuartet (rSSS)
294-Zob
Julliard String Quartet. RCA Victor Red Seal LM 248t.
On the first line, the first number 3 with period indicatesthat this recording
is in box 3. The second3 indicatesthe speedthat this compositionwas recorded
at, namelyg and g/4. Thesetwo numbers,in this order, actuallytakesthe person
from card, to box, to turning on the machine. The last number, number r,
indicates the track. One could not possibly get the right track without first
putting the machine on. The secondline indicatesthat this compositionstarts
at 2g4 on the recording metet. N{ost machinescome equipped with a "fast
forward" speedwhich wiII bring the tape to the number required. The piece
endsat 3o5on the meter.
For recordings running to 2, g, or 4 tracks, the track or track numbers
would be appended to the last number on line one. Therefore, if the above
piece were recorded on two tracks, the first line number would be 93t4.
The last number is 4 and not z, becauseon a stereo machine, recording
monaurally, the sequenceof tracks recorded is r, 4, 3, e. In this case,a third
line would indicate the inclusive numbers on track four where the piece
was continued. A comma placed after the last nurnber of the preceding
line would indicate that the following line(s) is a continuation of the same
piece.
EXAMPLE

8.7t49
o-rbgg,
o - r 7 72 ,
0-584.

?

Bach, Johann Sebastian
St. John's Passion.German.
8 stands for box number 8; 7 for speed 7r/2: r4g tor the sequence of
tracks used for recording this composition. The next three lines
correspond to tracks r, 4, and 3, indicating that the composition
ended on track 3 at 584.
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RTSDPresident's
Report196l-1962
HrrrN M. Wnrcs. President

HE RESOURCES AND TECHNICAL SERVICES Division is justly
proud of the programs ancl activities which it has developed since its
members' statesmanlikevote of five years ago to join together in the united
strength of a single technical servicesdivision. If you are old enough, you
will remember that NIr. Dooley said, "What unites Americans is the desire
for the same money." The thing which unites RTSD is the desire for the
same goal-to get the book and prepare it for the use of the reader.
At the center of our activities is our Executive Secretary, and the report of Elizabeth Rodell's first year in this position appears elsewhere in
this issue.Elizabeth has been an old pro from her first day on the job. It's
a well-known fact that the Executive Secretary is the mother-figure who
leads the President by the hand through his year of office. I want to tell
you that it has been a pleasure to be Elizab.ih Rod.ll'r first-born.
This year 3zo members were actively engaged in the work of the Divi
sion's r r committees, 4 sections and gz section committees, its Council of
Regional Groups, and r r representatives to organizations outside ALA.
I can mention only a part of the activities in which they have achieved
results of importance to our profession.
The four sections of the Division represent its four major areas of interest-acquisitions, cataloging, serials,and copying methods. Each section
has made signifrcant progressduring the year .
Acquisitions Section(David Kaser,Chairman)
The Acquisitions Section's continuing programs had a good year. The
Reprinting Committee in its Reprint Expediting Seruice Bulletin listed
some 8oo reprint titles during the year, prepared a subject index for current and forthcoming reprints, surveyed 3o titles recommended for reprinting, and made plans to increase the Bulletin's subscription list from its
present g6g to 5oo. The Cost of Library Materials Index Committee completed arrangements for the annual publication of book, periodical, and
serial servicesindexes. The Committee is now considering the preparation
of indexes for rare books, phonograph records, microphotographic materials, paperbacks,and foreign publications.
In addition, new projects are underway. The Committee on Bookdealer-Library Relations is drafting a set of performance standards for
rating book jobbers. The Subcommittee on Mechanization of the Acquisitions Policy and Research Committee is surveying the present srate of
'
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mechanization in acquisition work. Another subcommittee-on Bibliographical Holdings of European Antiquarian Societies-is making plans
to survey American library holdings of the publications of local European
antiquarian societiesand to investigate the feasibility of a cooperative interlib'rary project for the acquisition of such material.
Cataloging and Classification Section (Paul S. Dunkin, Chairman)
Built on the firm foundation of the old Division of Cataloging and
Classification, the Section has continued its important program of catalog
code revision. Chairman Dunkin reports: "This ,rrearthe Section'sgreatest
accomplishment was in Paris. Wyllis Wright led the American delegation
of seven to the International Conference on Cataloging Principles last
October. The Statement on which the Conference agreed reflects much of
the work of Seymour Lubetzky and our Catalog CocleR-evisionCommittee.
Perhaps the most dramatic feature of the Statement is acceptance of
corporate entry." Further progress must norv be in the nature of compromises among the library administrators represented by ARL, the Library of Congress,the Paris Statement, and the catalogersrepresented by
CCS. Sumner Spalding will now take over the Editorship of the Code, and
there are excellent prospects that the Code will be completed in 1964.
An informal sulvey of classifiedcatalogs in this country by the Classification Committee showed that there are only a few such catalogs and that
generally their makers have been content with the Shera-Eganguide. With
the Library of Congress,the Descriptive Cataloging Committee has worked
on a system of Persian transliteration and plans for drawing up rules for
descriptive cataloging of Persian language publications. The Cataloging
Policy and ResearchCommittee deliberated on a number of problems, including the implementation of a revised code, the LC automation study,
and the current development of comrnercial cataloging services.The ALA
Book Catalogs Committee, which the Section shares with the Reference
ServicesDivision, has produced nine working papers showing that there
are rnany reasonable ways for publishing card catalogs in book form, and
will be disbanded when its statement on "Preferred Practices in the Publication of Book Catalogs" has been adopted by its two parent bodies.
Copying Methods Section (Jean K. Taylor, Chairman)
Although the smallest of the sections,Copying Methods has the most
impressive list of publications this year. Cosby Brinkley brought out a new
and enlarged edition of a former directory, now entitled Directory of Library Photodttplication Seruicesin the United States,Canada,and Mexico;
Peter Scott is working on a new edition of the manual Guide to Microfilming Practices under a grant from the Council on Library Resources;and a
standardized photographic order form developed under the leadership of
Hubbard Ballou has been adopted and is available from commercial firms'
The Policy and Research Committee has under consideration suggestions
for a manual on institutional photoreproduction servicesand is studying
the problem of developing standards for micro-reading devices.
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SerialsSection (Ian W. Thom, Chairman)
As in all of the sections, the Policv and Research Committee ot tne
serials section plays a central role in its long-range accornplishments.This
year the Committee prepared a proposal for a Serials Use Study which has
now gone to the ALA Executive Board for a fund request. The Committee's proposal for an annotated list of annuals has been acceptedby the
Bowker Company, which has appointed an ediror to carcyout ihe project.
Topics for future consideration include standards for the work load of
serials checkers, the history of serials work in libraries, and a study of
better methods of acquiring the publications of roving congressesand
conferencesin the United States.

Diuisional Committees
The hard-working divisional committees have made contributions in

At Miami the membership adopted an amendment which represents
the chief activity of the Bylaws Committee under the chairmanship of
Howard Rovelstad. This amendment permirs the establishment of discussiong:roupswithin the Division. when Howard reported that it had the
approval of the ALA Constitution and Bylaws Committee, he knew
whereof he spoke, for he is Chairman of that Committee also.

_ James Skipper served as Chairman of the Library zr Project Committee, an ad hoc committee appointed at rhe request of ALA Headquarters to cooperate with Xerox and lJniversity Microfilms in their audiovisual presentation of the re-creation of the book from microform throush
the Xerox process.No activity was ever required o[ this three-mancommittee, although we understand that the show is on the road. I would remind Jim that such an assignment is no preparation for the presidency
of this Division.

z6+
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This is the first year for the Public Documents Interdivisional Committee, a six-member committee equally manned by RTSD and RSD. The
Chairman this year has been Thomas S. Shaw-of the Reference Services
Division, and his Committee has worked closely with Germaine Krettek,
urgrng the passage of the Library Depository Bill. Successhas been
achieved on this very important project.
The Regional Processin6;Committee has continued to work on a draft
of a manuzil for regional processing centers under the direction of Chairman Evelyn Day Mullen. Similarly, the School Library Technical Services
Committee is pushing ahead with its manual on centralized processing
under the chairmanship of Dorothy Darror,v.
The Resources Committee changed chairrnen in midyear, Gordon
Williams taking over when Ralph Ellsworth resigned after a vigorous
chairmanship which began in rg5?. This Committee and its subcommittees, have accomplished the printing of the lg5z-55 segmenr of the National Union Catalog, began discussion of the possibility of printing the
r94o-lg5r segment, arranged discussions on cooperation among the libraries participating in the PL 48o Program, and srrengrhened its review
program as a control of micropublishing projecrs.
Representati,aes
Mention should be made of the able represenration which ALA receives through members of our Division. Russell Shank has represented
ALA in the American Documentation Institute and reports a period of
continuing growth for that organization. Joseph Treyz has been our representative on the ALA Membership Committee. Laura Comins has participated in the deliberations of the ASA Sectional Committee Zgg. John
M. Dawson, after several frustrating years of no visible accomplishment
by the Library of CongressAdvisory Committee on Public Law 48o, was
finally able to report a going program under which current monographs
in all fields of knowledge and a wide selection of serials were being acquired from India, Pakistan, and the United Arab Republic. Ben Custer
reports another successfulyear fo: the United States Book Exchange, and
RTSD is happy to observe that its representative-Mr. Custer-has been
elected Vice President of that corporation.
Our Council of Regional Groups represents the grass roots of RTSD.
Its Chairman, Barbara Westby, reports to you elsewherein this issue.We
now have z9 Groups, and rwo (sectionsof the Pacific Northwest Library
Association) have changed their names to reflect an enlarged scope from
cataloging to technical services.The report of the work of Editor Esther
Piercy comes to you quarterly in the form of our fine official publication,
Library Resources and Technical Seruices,the only professional jouneal
devoted exclusively to the technical sen'ices.It is good to be able to report
that a more adequate buclget will be available to Esther and l\{anaging
Editor Ray Hummel so that good papers can be published more promptly.
To all of thesemembers who have been chosen to serve you in various
capacities,a large thank you from the Division.
V o l u m e6 , N u m b e r 4 , F a l l , t 9 ( t z
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Conf erence of Past Presid.ents

for technical services as a whole, the control and functioning of committees, budget priorities, reporting to the membership, and performance
standards in the technical services.As a result of this meeting, the following actions have been taken:
r. The Board of Directors has created a new committee, the RTSD
Planning committee, to concern itself with rhe future of the Division and to consider problems of technical servicesas a whole'
e. Mrs. Rodell has enthusiastically agreed to supply copy for a news
page in the ALA Bulletin as soon as the Bulletin will accept it,
hopefully in t963.
conference an
3. The Executive secretary will call at each summer
"initiation meeting" to inform the incoming vice chairmen of the
sections and the vice president of the Division concefning the proceduresand responsibilities of their jobs.
Methods
4. The progtams of the Acquisitions, Serials, and Copying
sections*itt te strengthenid, we hope, by the following devices:
a. The head start which the Executive secretary's briefing sessions
will give rhe section chairmen each year.
b. Advice frorn the Executive Secretary to each nominating committee, suggesting that nominees should be drawn from persons
directly concerned with the activity of the section he is asked to
sewe, and
c. The new organization of the section policy and research committees by which terms of office are longer and overlap, allowing
for better continuity and for exploitation of experience.

shall watch with interest to seewhat the reorganized committees produce
in the next five years. Another source of satisfaction is the amendment to
our Bylaws which permits the establishment of discussion grouPs within
the Division.
We still have interesting problems to solve: the definition of the stake
of this Division in documentation, the maintenance of financial suPport
for ZRZS at the same high level which the magazine maintains, the
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acquiring of a professional assistantfor our over-busy Executive Secretary,
and, most important of all, the definition of nelv problems which we
should be attacking in our areasof interest.
Some problems in technical services can be solved by an individual.
For example, the cataloger who found herself too frequently interrupted
when she went to the public catalog to check entries and subject headings
took to wearing a hat when she had occasion to appear there. Other problems require far greater resourcesboth in money and people. It is toward
these problems that RTSD bends its efforts. Our resourcesare our members, particularly those who each day work directly with the technical
services.The Division is our means of communication and our agency for
taking joint action. Together we can participate in the common goal of
more and better resources,more adequately available to the user.

Reportof the RTSDExecutive
Secretary,
196l-1962
Er,rzeertH Roorr,r,. E x ecutia e Secretar"t

f N LOOKING OVER the Proceedings of past conferencesI am struck
I by the fact that our Division requires a report by the Executive Secretary rc the membership. This may be due to our interest in techniques, or
to the fact that working behind the scenesour members have a suppressed
interest in personalities. Whatever the reason, I am glad to meet you face
to face. I think it is good, too! that I am required to stop in the feverish
activity proper to an executive secretary and look back and reflect on my
first ten months at Headquarters.
Last year at Cleveland I attended my first conference as an insider,
hanging on to the coat tails of Molly Mahoney. She raced along the streets
and through halls with such speed that when we reached a meeting room
I could think of nothing but catching my breath. My strongest impression
was that an executive secretary needed good lungs; consequently even in
our new ALA Headquarters building, which has an elevator, I run upstairs a dozen times a day to keep in training.
I am still hanging on to lVlolly's coat tails. Our Division is a large one,
and its structure is complicated. My secretaryand I are both new and trying desperately to meet deadlines; we have not taken time to count pieces
of mail, so I am not going to read statistics to you, proving that we sent
out more pieces of mail this year than last. Next year I might make that
kind of report. But I think one should be careful of boasting about the
Volume 6, Number 4, Fall, 196z
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proliferation of papers; one gets to feel what might be called a paper
guilt; I think demerits should be given for writing unnecessaryletters or
making reports that wastetime.
There may be some benefit to you in hearing the impressions of a new
executive secretarywho has tried to look at our Division critically thisyear.
I am convinced that we have real problems to solve and real work to do.
As an American, I am impressed by size; consequently I am pleased to
note that ours is still the largest tvpe-of-activity division in ALA. I should
say that our members are among the hardest-working, too; at Midwinter,
for example, r,l'hichis strictly a working sessionfor boards and committees,
I counted 52 separatemeetings for us as compared with 37 for the division
with the next largest number.
I find that we have a preponderance of members from college, research,
or very large libraries. This is understandable, as we are specialists,and a
library needs a staff of a certain size before it can specialize.However, this
means that when we have a problem in technical serviceswhich affects
small libraries, it may be hard to find RTSD members with the proper
experience to serveon a committee. This leads to an emphasis on the Problems of large libraries, and we are in danger of getting caught in a vicious
circle: the librarian cataloging or ordering books for a small library may
conclude that our Division is not interested in his problems and may join
some other division.
A good many letters we receive at ALA are from librarians in very
small libraries who need advice about technical processes.Fortunately, this
year the Small Library Development Project has beenlvorking on simple
guides for this type of library. It is encouraging also to reflect that, with
the development of regional libraries and centralized processingfor school
libraries, there will probably be increasing staff specialization, and we will
find a larger proportion of public and school librarians in our Division.
Another problem is that of finding, and appointing to committees, able
newcomers to our field. The Council of Regional Groups keeps a watchful
eye out for good papers read in regional meetings, and some of these find
their way into Library Resourcesand Tecltnical Seruices.Vice chairmen
and others responsible for making committee appointments are looking
for members with fresh ideas and new approacheswho are willing to undergo the often thankless labor a committee post involves. Here is another
vicious circle: often attendance at conventions is allowed only to stafi
members who already have committee appointments, so that a newcomer
may become discouraged about his chances of participating in division
work.
I can hardly express sufficiently my admiration for the hard-working
officersof RTSD, many of whom have spent arduous hours of overtime on
Division business.A good executive secretary should help these valuable
individuals and try to save their time. It takes art to help and not get in
the way; sometimes the gyrations involved remind me of the linemen trying to stay out of the line of scrimmage in a football game. We try to develop a perceptivenessabout what is worth communicating, and see that
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each person working in a field is informed about what he needs to do his
work.

not nearly enough help to do our job well, and so much of this has to be
achieved by means of the "carbon chain", which means sendinE carbon
copiesof eachletter written to everyoneconcerncd.
A wider kind of communicarion is achieved by the publication of
scholarly articles in ZRTS, our quarterly, which, by the way, is unusual
among divisional periodicals in being edited and managed entirely by
volunteers among our members,as a labor of devotion. Flnancial limitations have prevented LRTS from pub,lishing more rhan a small percentage
of the important articles in our field, but we hope the situation will improve this coming year.
Results of the work of our members, as groups or as individuals, may
be published in the ALA Bulletin or in other library journals. Books are
published, too, which may be in varying degreesthe result of work done
try our members: this Spring has seen the publication of the Carhart
report on tfre Southwest Missouri Library Service, for which Mrs. Mahoney
was a consultant; and Cosby Brinkley's Directory of Library Photodublication Seruices,for which our Office mailed out-three thousand queitionnaires.
One of the most important means of communication within our Division, and between RTSD and the rest of the library world, is provided by
the annual convention and the Midr,r'inter meeting. It is said that we at
Headquarters are working on conventions all year long, and this is true;
on returning from Midwinter in February, we found ourselvesscheduling
meetings for Miami Beach, p,reparing agenda, sending in propgam notes,
arranging for preconvention workshops, making all the thousands of preparations that any sort of function involves.
Our communication with the individual librarian is sometimes direct.
for he may write in to the Executive Secretary, who is supposed to be
enough of an expert in his field to know where to look for the answer.
Much time is spent in answering these letters, though more time should
be spent, and only a beginning has been made in building an up-to-date
file of unpublished materials on such urgent topics as cost surveys, cataloging services, centralized processing, and mechanization of technical
processes,to name only a few.
Executive secretariesare supposed to attend state and regional conventions, also, and may be asked to make talks to the members. This year
I have had the pleasant experience of meeting with the New York Library
Association; of leading a panel on automation for a technical services
group of the Indiana Library Association; of talking to the Texas Regional
Group of Catalogers on the new guide ro the Dewey Decimal Sysrem; of
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representing the American Library Association at the Information Retrieval Conference helcl at Western Reserve University; and of talking to
the Northern Ohio Technical Serviceslibrarians. I hope to get around to
visiting all of the regional groups in the next yeal or so, and I hope this
will prtve useful in helping to keep the channels of communication open.
In closing, I should liki to e*press my pleasure in working with the
members and officersof the Division this year, and my gratitude to those
who have helped me, especially Helen Welch, our President, who has been
my guide and inspiration.

Groups
Regional
Baneene Wrsrev, Chai'rman
Council of Regional GrouPs

HE COUNCIL OF REGIONAL GROUPS held two meetings during
the Miami Beach Conference on Wednesday, June zo. The early
morning discussion on program planning and other problems was attended by six groups. Beiause of this meetin€i the annual luncheon was a

and distribution.

Regional Library, Ocala; Annette Yoho, Santa Fe Regional -Library,
Gainesville; Kathleen Reich, Administrator of the Center, and Robert
Hamilton, Librarian, Martin county Public Library. They described the
organization and work of the center.
The annual meeting of the Oklahoma Library Association Division of
Technical Serviceswas a businessmeeting with no program'
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At a joint meeting of the New Jersey f,ibrary Association's Catalogers,
Extension, and Reference Sections,Paul Dunkin, Rutgers University, described the work and services of the Resources and Technical Services
Division, its Executive Secretary and its journal, Library Resor.rrcesand
Technical Sentices.Then round tab,lesof discussion were held on the
following topics: FIow to deal with local hisrory material, Ways and means
of setting up a clearing house for technical processes,Adult services,
Bookmobile services,Methods and procedures in an expanding catalog
department, New techniques and servicesin reference work, Cooperation
among public, school, college, and special libraries, Effective sraff communication, and The catalog and reference service.
Elizabeth Rodell, RTSD Executive Secretary, described the activities
of the Division and the servicesavailable at ALA to rhe Northern Ohio
Technical ServicesLibrarians at their spring meering.
The Patron Appraises the Catalog was rhe subject of the afternoon
sessionof the Ohio Valley Group of Technical Services Librarians last
Spring. Participating were Dorothy Tredennick, Berea College, Wilhelm
Moll, University of Kentucky, W. Gordon Ross, Berea College, and
Rolland Stevens, Ohio State University Libraries. In the evening after
a selection of folk songs sung by Carolyn Joy Ritchie, F. Bernice Field,
Yale lJniversity Library, spoke on Current Trends in Technical Services.
The Philadelphia Area Technical Services Librarians heard Harry
Dewey, Pratt Institute, speak on the Readers' Need for Geographical and
Chronogical Specificity in Subject Headings. He pointed our rhe lack
of uniformity in LC headings and srressedthe need of both with many
crossreferencesin a dictionary catalog.

DECIMAL

CLASSIFICATIOI]
EDITORIAL
COMMITTEE
MEETING

POLICY

The Decimal ClassificationEditorial Policy Committee mer at the Library
of Congresson May ro to review various editorial matters in connectionwith
the preparation of the rTth edition of rhe Dewey Decimal Classification.It
approvednew criteria designedto make the index more useful, changesin the
rules of schedulestructure,a new "floating table" for geographicaldivision of
any subject,clarificationof proceduresfor giving specificinstructionsto classifiers, and the preparation of a rnodernizedand more systematicform-division
table. Also, it heard reports on developmentsin the Universal Decimal classification and on the interestof the Catholic Librarv Associationin the schedules
lor philosophyand religion.
Attending the meetingwere ChairmanlVyllis E. lVright of Williams College;
SecretaryDeo B. Colburn of Forest Press;memben Edwin B. Colburn of the
H. W. Wilson Company,Godfrey Dewey of Forest Press,Virginia Drewry of
the GeorgiaStateDepartmentof Education,Carlyle J. Frarey of the University
of North Carolina, Harriet D. MacPherson,Lucile j\tt. Morsch of the Library
of Congress,Esther J. Piercy of the Enoch Pratr Free Library, and pauline A.
Seelyof the DenverPublic Library.-Beniamin ,4. Custer,Etlitor, DeweyDecimal
Classification,
The Library ol Congress.
[/olume 6, Number 4, FalI, t96z
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Form Divisionin DC
BnNyevrrNA. Cusrnn, Editor
D ewey D ecim aI C lassification
The Library of Congress

"Form Division in L.C. and
D EADERS OF THEODORE SAMORE'S
D.C.
Classification
v.
6, no. 3, Summer 196z, p.
Schemes"(LRTS,
l\
zg-246) should note that the author's conclusions appear to be based
largely on Edition r4 of the DC, although Edition 16 is twice mentioned.
This is unfortunate, since the later edition departs in numerous respects
from the earlier.
Both Mr. Samore and his readers will be interested to know that the
Decimal Classification Editorial Policy Committee has taken notice of the
illogical organization of the form divisions that has grown up through the
years, and has asked the edito's to revise the table along reasonably conservative lines for Edition r7 in order to eliminate inconsequential separations and establish improved relationships. Among the changes will probably be the following: (r) the separation of Personsin relation to the subject (o69) from o6 Organizations; (z) the relocation of Patents from oz7 to
o87 adjoining Trademarks; (3) provision for historical and geographical
treatment of a discipline as well as of the subject with which that discipline
deals, e.g., Japaneseornithology vs. birds in Japan. (Cornpare g3o.ro9,and
3 3 o . 9i n E d i t i o n r 6 . )
The Committee has also authorized the removal of detailed geographic
differentiation of the earth's surface from g4o-999to form division og. In
Edition r7 the former rvill give historical periods only, while the latter
will be a 3oo-pagefloating table applicable to virtually all subjects and
will probably be printed in volume s for use with any page of volume r.

LC LAW

CLASSIFICATION

The Council on Library Resources,Inc., has granted the Library of Congress$34,eoo"to develop and publish a shelf classificationfor Anglo-American
law books."This follows an earlier CI-R ggantwhich enabledthe Library-with
the cooperationof the American Associationof Law Librarians-to convene
an Advisory Committeeof specialists
for extensivestudiesof such a project.
Miles O. Price, who was the Law Librarian of Columbia University from
rgzg until his retirement in 196r and was a member of the Advisory Committee, will serve as principal consultant in the work; the responsibility for
developingthe schemewill rest with him and with LC's Werner Ellinger, under
the administrativedirection of Richard S. Angell, Chief of the SubjectDivision.
The Library exp€ctsto completethe schemein mid-r964 and plans to apply
it to new accessions
to its own Law Library and, if funds can be obtained, to
will be carriedon LC cardsfrom then on.
carlierbook holdings.The classification
Jl-
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REVIEWS
Reaiezos: hI icropublishing Projects
Over a year ago the Subcommittee
on n4icropublishing Projects of the
I{TSD Committee on Resources recognized a problem in the availability of
information
by
which
librarians
throughout the country might evaluate
large publishing projecrs using the
medium of microtext. Ic was hoped
then that a program might be undertaken by someone in the profession to
obtain reviews of these projects and
have them published. The following
are the results, to date and at lo.ng
last, of such an effort. 1f should be
stressedat this point that the f ollowing
opinions and reuieus are not the consi,deredopinions of ALA or any body
or group within ALA, but are solely
those of the signatory persons.
The work toward this result has been
verv interesting. First, several hundred
publishers of microtext, both domestic
and loreign, were canvassedconcerning
the project and were asked for their
cooperation, particularly in supplying, on loan, review copies of their
materials. Subsequently much further
correspondence has been carried on
with them, and, with a very few peculiar exceptions, all have been pleased
at the project and cooperative in the
extreme. It is obvious that, as a group,
they are quite desirous of more information reearcling the desires of libraries than of less scrutiny of their
products.
In the course of correspondence,
several matters were reported which
may be of interest. An attempt was
made to review the advertised German
Drama on A[icrocurds, to be published
by Falls City Microcards, Cincinnari,
Ohio, and a request was made for a list
of subscribers. In reply, Laurence S.
Thompson, one of the editors of the
series, stated that "at this time (NIay
ro '6r) it is not certain we will actually
publish this material on microcard."
Volumc 6, Number 4, Fall, t96z

Those awaiting expectantly this resourceshould be vocal in requesting it
of Falls City Microcards.
One slightly difierent matter was
pursued to a similar end. In conjunction with its publication Three Centuries of English and American Plays,
Readex considered making available a
set of catalog cards for the titles reproduced. As these were delayed in
production, the University of Missouri,
under Ralph Parker's direction, decided to catalog the titles included and
proposed to offer sets of these at a teasonable price to those libraries interested. We decided that a comparative
review of these two sets of cards would
be of interest, and Herbert Searcy of
the Catalog Department, University of
Illinois Library, was asked to pu$ue
the matter. A final statement from G.
William Bergquist of Readex states
that difficulties involved in the format
of the cards has delayed Readex making them available, and other projects
are resulting in further delays. Dr.
Parker has recently announced by circular the availability of his cards, and
samples of the rvork are available.
I am very grateful to those who undertook the following reviews, and to
those presently at work on othe$.. I
hope that the products of their efiorts
will be of benefit to the profession.
G. A. Harrer
Boston University Libraries
Titles from Coulter's Traaels in the
Confederate States and Clark's Trauels in the Old South. (Microcard)
Louisville, Lost Cause Press, 196o.
A research library in Southern history at $3.89 per volume, that is the
possibility offered by the Lost Cause
Press's Microcard printing of titles
from Ellis Merton Coulter's Trauels in
the Confederate States and Thomas
D. Clark's Trauels in the Old South.
An attractive possibility it is, and
JI

J

through its realization a library may
purchase a collection worth, conservatively, $35,ooo for a mere $6,8o6.44.
But to more libraries than otherwise
$6,8o6.44is not very "mere" but a big
hunk of a year's book funds. And to
many librarians and scholars Microcards are not books but only a poor
are
substitute therefor. Librarians
rightly concerned with books. Librarians are rightly concerned not only
with the value of books' contents but
with books themselves as works of art
and with the tactile as weII as the intellectual enjoyment of books.
As right as such concern is. it must
not take precedence over the larger
concern of providing necessary materials for scholars. Given a Microcard
or nothing-;
the answer is obvious.
Books may be here to stay, but Microcards are pretty surely here to stay too.
They must not be treated as stepchildren in our research collections but
must be recognized for the very real
values they contribute.
Coulter's Trauels in the Confederate
States contains listings for 4ge titles
(Profesor Coulter having quite appropriately used a very broad definition of
travel books). The Microcard series of
the Lost Cause Pressreproduces 472 of
these titles in 48r volumes. Even were
unlimited financial resourcesavailable,
it would be almost impossible for a Iibrary building a new collection in this
area to collect half as many of these
titles in a score of years.
If the publication on Microcard is
such a g;oodthing, why are twenty titles
listed by Coulter omitted? The answer is manifest after an examination
of Coulter's listing. These (with one
exception) are titles which are still
covered by copyright. The omissions do
not do great harn to the value of the
N{icrocard set. Some of the titles will
soon be in the public domain, and the
others are comparatively readily available, but it would well behoove the
publishers to state the lacunae clearly
and, if possible, to promise eventual
c t'L

Microcard publication of the omitted
titles. (The exception, by the way, is
General W. T. Sherman's Memoirs,
published in rB75 and now, despite
fairly recent publication of a reprint
edition, obviously in the public domain. The inclusion, by what chance
it is hard to discern, of one title not in
Coulter's list, Benjamin Morgan Palnre1s The Li[e and Letters of James
Flenley Thornw ell, hardly compensates
for the omission of the Sherman title.)
Publication on Microcards of such a
cohesive group of books is a long step
forward from the haphazard printing
of whatever books on a subject happen
to be on the shelves of a library to
which the publisher has access.Excellent bibliographical control is easily
achieved simply through use of the
printed bibliography in whose arrangement the cards are issued. In this particular case, in addition to Coulter's
bibliography, the fine Lost Cause Press
Microcard Catalog, t96z includes a
shorter listing of the titles in the set
that is eminently useful. This is publication of material on Microcards as it
should be done.
This revierv has concerned itself
primarily with the Nficrocard edition
of books listed in Trauels in the Confederate Stafes. Work on publication
on the titles in Clark's Trauels in the
Old South is not so far along but follows the same fine pattern. If the
patrern can be followed to its logical
conclusion-publication of as complete
a group of books as possible, with no
equivocation about omissions-, the
Lost Cause Press will do a service to
libraries and to scholarship generally
that will match the fine service done
by ProfessorsCoulter and Clark in the
original compilation of their excellent
B. Harwell,
bibliographies.-Richard
B ou doin College, M ai,ne
Micro Nlethods, Ltd. has reproduced
on microfilm a number of items that
are of interest and value to the historian. Aside from those above, there
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Caed,monMs. Junius 11 (Anglo-Saxon, ca. rooo A. D.)

J3r5o
fzzo
-5o
J6oo

Complete microfilm, r17 frames
Color microfilm, z5 frames (selected)
Notes by W. O. Hassall
All toeether
The Ch.roniclesof the Counts of Flanders (Holkham Collection)

f7 S o
Complete microfilm, 3r3 frames
fz z o
Color Filmstrip, zz frames (selected)
- 5 o
Notes by W. O. Hassall
Al1 together
J9 r5 o
Micro Methods, Ltd., East Ardsley, Wakefield, Yorks, England
are the Liber Albus, a register of documents received and sent by the Monastery of Worcester between r3or and
1446: and t}aeRegistrum Sede Vacante
of the bishopric of Worcester for the
period r3or to r4gb. Both of these are
valuable additions to what is available
in print in the field of the ecclesiastical
history of England in the Middle Ages.
One wonders why these particular
items were sclected for reproduction.
\.Vas there a special demand for them?
fhe amount of unpublished material
is so vast and the interests of historical
scholars so diverse, that it would be
very difficult even for a group of professional historians to foresee what
would "sell" and what would not. Ifas
such a group been consulted? If so,
there has been no word of it in the
various announcements of the company that I have seen. W. O. Hassel of
tfie Bodleian is their "advisor on medieval manuscripts;" but his interests, it
would seem, are not primarily historical. A project of special interest to
the historian just announced by Micro
X,fethods in "British Records Relating
to American History," selected by a
committee of the British Association
for American Studies. Will there be
other ventures of this sort?
The products of Micro Methods,
both color and black and white, which
I have used I have found entirely
satisfactory.They say suggestionsare
"always welcome," and mine are (r)
reproduce the whole of any document,
including, in color, all the initials, ilVolume 6, Number 4, FaIl, t96z

lustrations, coat-of-arms, costumes and
grotesques; (z) seek the advice of outstanding scholars in the various fields
of history as to documents in special
need of reproduction; (3) make sure
that each document as reproduced is
made known promptly to the bibliographers in each field. Indeed, why
not submit microfilmed items to the
profession:rl journals for review?W. O. AuIt, Professor Emeritus of History, Boston Uniuersity
Technical Notes on the Color Films
of the Caedmon M.S. and The
Chronicle ol the Counts of Flan.ders.
There has been little color microfilming to date, and these two films
whet our appetite {or more.
It is most enjoyable to see these illustrations and drawings in color, since
their black and white rendition conveys very little of their beauty.
If we praise these films, it is for their
intent, not for their perfection. The
films are not actually color microfilm;
they are color strip films, since the
format is that of standard 33mm film.
This is too large an image to be accommodated in its entirety on most
microfilm readers (of course it would
be fine for film strip projection). The
film of the Caedmon N{. S. has a disturbing green color dominance and the
definition and color rendering of the
illustrations is not consistently of high
quality.
The films illustrate that color copy-

'
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ing is strll an art rather than a science,
or at least a rather young science.
One cannot help wondering why
someone went to the trouble of setting
up color copying equipment to select
only e6 of the fifty-odd-drawings in the
Caedmon M. S. when it would have
been little more work and most rewarding to photograph them all.
I drink most people would prefer in
future color films an image size about
5o,9o smaller, and slightly higher quality in definition and color rendition.
Micro Methods Limited deserves
high praise for undertaking a difficult
and thoroughly worthwhile task.-P eter
Scott, Microreproduction Laboratory,
MassachusettsInstitute of Technology
Trotter, J. Else and Trotter, Leslie
B. C. Histology of British Mosses.
East Ardsley,
England,
Micro
Methods Ltd., 196o. g reels, color
microfilrn, f47.00
The three film strips composing this
series are the only form of publication
of this work and consist of color photographs of very carefully done wash
drawings of each moss species showing
general structure of one plant, then
each part is illustrated with a num-
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bered explanation. The study contains about 38 genera with eo8 illustrations of species.This is an extremely
valuable reference work applied to the
identification and histology of British
mosses. Since there are many species
in common between Great Britain and
North America. it is of considerable
value to the taxonomy of mosses in
this country The whole effort might be
considered as an illustrated herbarium
but of considerably more value since
microscopic views of stem sections.
lcaI shnpc, the calyptra, peristome,
seta, ancl spores are done in detail and
with great care.
Objections to the effort might be
that the ordinary film reader does not
do justice to the drawing and the roll
size is difficult to project on an ordinary film strip projector. It is difficult
to see all the detail in a film strip
reader. Moreover, the habit and habitat of the mosses illustrated is not
given. These are, however, rather
minor objections. The manuscript is
of great value to one doing moss {.axonomy.-Wesley N. Tiffiney and James
D. Barton, Department of Biology,
College of Liberal Art.s, Boston UniaersLty
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IN THE MAIL
Corporate Entry and the Paris Conference
Progrcss is slow, but through patient and repeated tests better and more
enduring principles evolve.
In the disturbing conflict of world affairs it is reassuring to read of the
pleasant and fruitful cooperation of librarians at the international meeting
of catalogers in Paris. As justly noted, a most significant event was the vote of the
German libraries and othcrs now using the Prussian Instruction for the entry
of publications of corporate bodies under the names of the corporate bodies responsible for their publication.
In the history of cataloging this takes us back more than three hundred years
to t67z when Thomas Hyde formulated, for the catalog of the books in the
Bodleian Librarv, the first known rules of cataloging. Where individual libraries
had listed earlier books haphazardly, mainly as inventory lists for protection, he
laid down a first primary rule of attributing books to their authors, thus bringing
all works of an individual author under his name. This theory of authorshiP
entry for personal authors has never been contested. It was adopted as a principle of the entries for the British Museum Library under Panizzi in the "qr
Rules" issued in r84r.
However, authorship entry was not applied to corporate entries, but other
methods of dealing with this vastly extended group of literature, to this day,
have been used and developed both by the British Museum Library and tht'
European libraries, especially the German libraries which follow the Prussian
Instru,ctions.
In this country a young librarian, Charles Coffin Jewett, after a careful study
of several years of Panizzi's "gr Rules" and other European libraries, was appointed Librarian of the Smithsonian Institution in r84r. Here, supported by
other American librarians, he planned an ambitious scheme for a Union Catalog
to which other libraries would furnish copy. This scheme was never carried
out, tlut it resulted in a most important contribution to American cataloging
practice. This was the formulation of rules to guide the contributing libraries,
published as part of the Smithsonian Report in r85z and reissued in 1853. Here
in these rules Jewett extended for the first time, authorship entry in corporate
bodies, a practice followed in both American and British rules.
Now a hundred years after Jewett, the magnificiett British Museum Catalog
follows usefully the older practice for corporate publications, and German
libraries have never adopted the authorship entry for corporate bodies. After
years of experimenting with corporate entry it is a matter of great significance
that the majority of all European libraries at the Paris conference in r96r voted
for authorship entry for corporate bodies.
What the next hundred years will see in the development of the form of
our catalogs is anybody's guess. But it would seem that the basic principle of
authorship entry for all material for which responsible authodty for the author
or corporate agent for its publication can be usefully established is an enduring
principle.-/uli,a P ettee,Salisbury, Conn.
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Full-Size Copiesin 30 Seconds!
Thanks to the new Microcard Copier, you can now enjoy all the
conveniencesof the Microcard systemand still have full-size copies
when you need them. This new Copier, a major breakthrough in
the micro-reduction field, will make large (BVzxIl) positive copies
directly from the images on a Microcard without any additional
equipment.
Combining push-button simplicity with quality performance, the
Microcard Copier is fully automatic and the sharp black and white
photo-copies it produces will last 10 years or more. For more information on the new Microcard Copier, write to:
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